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City to start preparation
,.0/ leased parking lots
By Barry Cleveland
Daily EgyptilUl Staff Writer
Work may begin next week on one of
the four parking lots the City of Carbondale has leased from the Illinois Central
Railroad, Harold Hill, superintendent of
streets and sanitation, said Thursday.
.~

The 10l just west of the Washington
Square complex and east of the railroad
tracks will be the first one prepared for
the eventual installation of meters. Hill
said.
Other lots included are those just
west of the Newman Center and eas( of
the tracks, sou th of G rand Avenue and
east of the tracks and south of Grand
Avenue and west of the tracks.
All four lots were formerly leased by
the University, but the city negotiated
Its lease when the SIU agreement expired last year.

Hill said the lots will be prepared for
the instalJation of meters as soon as the
weather permits. The City Council
Tuesday approved a lease with t1\e Dun·
can Parking Meter Company for 300
II
meters at a cost of $19,0lI0, spread over
I( l"t8 period of five years.
~
However, more meters may be ordered if it is determined that the city
needs them, Hill said
Work to be done on the lots includes
the patchin~ of holes. installation of
bumper blocks and measuring of
parking spaces, he said.

I
_I

lot across Washington Avenue from
that 10L
Changes are anticipated in the flow of
traffic into and out of the two lots south
of Grand. The barricade on the south
end of the Grand-Washington intersection may be removed in order to
facilitate easier access to the lot east of
the tracks, he ·said.
Another entrance or exit may be added on the north end of the lot just west
of the tracks, Hill said. The northern
part of that lot may be widened
somewhat, and diagonal parking spaces
may be formed there, he said.
The other lots will probably continue
to have perpendicular spaces, he said.
I t will cost the city a considerable
amount to prepare the lots. Bumper
blocks for the parking spaces cost $3
each, and the posts on which the meters
sit cost $3.25 each. Assuming that the
city will acquire at least 300 meters, the
total cost of the materials alone, includine the meters, will be over $22,000.
The meters will be ordered as soon as
the city decides upon the exact number
it wants, Hill said, He anticipated no
delays in delivery and predicted that
some of the lots may be in service
sometine this spring.
The lots are intended primarily to
serve students and those with business
at the University, Hill said.

swr Writer

C. Borton Talley, dean of the College
of Communicatioos and Fine Arts, said
Thursday he has no objectioo of faadty
and staff contributions for funding the
operatioo f1 the Daily Egyptian.
Pointing out that student financing is
not the ooly source of fund~ for the
Daily Egyptian pow, Talley said, ". see
nothing wrong with faadty and staff
paying their share."
During his appearance Thursday
before the Student Senate hearing on
Expro, Talley called the .nterim Report
on Expro a workable adaptation of the
ideas in Expro.
Talley said he did not think most undergraduate students were able or
qualified enough to accept fulJ responsibility for running the Daily Egyptian.
"I'm not opposing giving students all
the responsibility they can handle,"
said Talley. "This is the way students
grow.
"But to throw a student way in over
his depth is not a service to him," he
continued. ". think we should give him
every responsibility he can take, and
occasionally we may find one to take
the full brunt of iL But I wouldn't expect the average journalism senior to
be ready for this kind of responsibility. "
Tallev was Questioned about what
happened to Ka, a weekly student
opinion supplement to the Daily Egy~
tian, which folded in 1967. Talley said
he understood it was dropped because
of lack of student interesL
Richard L'orenz, Daily Egyptian staff
writer, told the hearing panel he had
researched the fate of Ka. He said
President Delyte W. Morris had 0rdered Ka be suspended because it was
not adhering to guidelines for Ka
established between Vice President
John Grinnel and student governmenL
Morris' main objection was that
students were writing anonymws articles, a practice which he said was not
within the guidelines for Ka's
operation.

Talley said be knew f1 DO CleIIICII1Ibip
f1 articles for the Daily E~ Be
PO;.nted out tbat be is DOt directly CODnected with the operation f1 the
newspaper.
Talley said be bad served in a sort f1
advisory capacity to Ka and rec0mmended to Ka's staff wbether certaiD
questiooable items should be published.
Be said in the few times be had to
to the Ka staff, they accepted . his
recommendations. Only later, be said,
did they claim they had been censored.
Any changes in Ka was done with the
agreement f1 the Ka staff, be said.
Talley said be did not think a full
student responsibility newspaper could
be printed on campus because the administration and Board of Trustees
would still be held liable for what it
printed.
He said the Daily Egyptian is much
more open in its commentary f1 ~
sonalities and issues 00 campus tban it
was a few years ago. Administrators
are less sensitive about criticism tban
they used to be, he said.
Taney said it would be wasteful to
have a news journalism program
~rate from the newspaper because
this would involve much duplication of
effort.
Lorenz told the panel that cuts in
news staff have caused doubling up of
beats and perhaps led to less coverage
of some events on campus.
He presented the panel a five-page
statement concerning his views on Expro. He said the student control spoke ·
of ~s the essence of Expro meant journalIsm student control. He also gave his
support for the report by the Interim
Board which he said should serve as the
basis for any discussion or changes
Ke!th Busch, editorial page editor for
the Daily Egyptian, said every letter
the Egyptian receives is printed. He
said that editorials mainly are furnished by students in the editorial
writing class. Be said preferabJy staff
writers would have more time to write
editorials, but that most f1 them do not.
~he hearings 00 Expro will conclude
Friday from 2-4 p. m. in the Mississippi
Room f1 the Student Center.

ta.

Hill said that on Monday he counted
.more than 400 cars parked in the three
lots now open. However, in order to
provide for adequate parking space, the
city may limit the number of spaces to
around 300 for four lots, he said.
Plans now call for the installation of
meters charging five cents per hour in
the lot just west of Washington Square,
with the other lots requiring ten cents
per hour.
~

"We want to be competitive with the
. . . wman Center lot just south of
Washington Square," Hill said, explaining the nickel charge for the city

Gus
Bode
Gus says they had a good show at the
Arena Thursday-it WdS called "The University 200 StOl)': Dirty Convo."

Black
and
white

This photograph, with its unusual Hahtina, provides an II1IIIr8IIIng conIraBt with Its ~
The IIli:Iject 01 the picture, Bemie T"nwis: prowat 10 be lnl8l88ting Il18O . . . recreatid . .
image Of comedian l..aw1y 8nJce. For comments on his Corwocition perb"_IC6, _ Sue
Mill8n's review on page 11. (Phcm tJj John LopInot)

Basketball, swimming lead weekend's activities
Friday
Black History Week : Kutana
Playe rs , 7 p. m ., Katherine
Dunham Dancers, 8 p.m., Student
Center Ballrooms A & B, Admission free.
SGAC : Movie, " Murder m Fred
Hampton" , I , 2 :30, 4 p. m.,
Student Center Ballroom 0 , Admission 75 cents.
Swimming : SIU Vs. Northwestern
University, 7:30 p.m., Pulliam
Pool.
Winged Wheels : Dance. 8 p.m.12 :45 a . m., Stude nt Ce nter
Ballroom 0 , Admission charged.
Southern Players : " Rhinoceros" ,
8 p.m., University Theater. Communications Bldg., Admission,
Students 51.75. Public $2.25.
I nterpre tt>r ' s Thea te r : " Tht>
Stranger", 8 p.m., Calipre Stage,
Communi cation s Bldg., Ad mission SI .50.
Intramura l Recreation : 3~ p.m.,
Pulliam Gym.
Grand Touring AutoClub : Gimm ick
Rally, 6:45 p.m., Campus Sho~
ping Center. 54~1 for info.
of Che m is try :
De pa rtm e nt
Seminar, Dr. T.P . Fehlner, ' otreDame UnL. " BH3 : Defini ng the

Reactions of an Unstable
Molecule", 4 p. m., Neckers C 218.
Carbondale Friends Meeting: Anti-

dian President's Gold Medal winner 1970, 7-9 :30 p. m., Davis
Auditorium.

::',S~I~ ~=~~~1~:~

Saturday

Illinois, Everyone welcome.
Campus Crusade for Christ: Asher,
8 p.m., meet at main east entrance m Student Center.
Philosophy Club : Meeting, 7:30-10
p.m., Home Economics Family
Living Lab.
W.R.A.: Recreation, 7-10 p.m., Gym
114, 2m, 208.

Black History Week : Dance. 9 p.m.,
Student Center Ballrooms ABC ;
Lecture, Mr. Louis Farrakham,
12 noon, Student Center Ballroom
D.
SGAC MO\'ie: " Murder m Fred
Hampton". 7 :30, 10 :30 p. m.,
Student Center Ballroom D, Admission 75 cents.
Basketball : SI U Vs. Illinois State.
7:35 p.m., SJU Arena ; F reshmen
Vs. Illinois State. 5:15 p.m., Stu
Arena.
Gymnastics : SI U Vs. Oklahoma.
9 :30 p.m., SI Arena.
Inter Varsity Chris tian Fellowship: School m Mus ic: Small Vocal EnMeeting, 7-9 p.m., Student Center
se mble F es ti val , Area Hig h
Room A.
Schools, 8 a.m., Lawson 151 . 161.
Naviga tors of SI : Meeti ng , 6:30-9 Cou nseling and Testing Center :
p. m., Student Center Room C & D
Law Adm ission Exam, 8 a.m.-l
Judo Club : Meeting, 7:3(HI :45 p.m..
p.m.. Lawson 171.
E . Concourse, A rcn:•.
Sou thern P lavers : " Rhinoceros", 8
Indo-American Friends hip Assop.m., l ni versity Theater, Comciation : Film, "Sathya-Kam", Inmuni ca ti ons Bid ., Admission

Doctoral stude""
talks at spminar

Rolle~

Hooert L. Truitt, doctoral student
in micorhiology , will be the speaker
at the Microb iology Graduate
Student Seminar Friday at 10 a.m.
in Room 130, Life Science II . Hi!.
topic will be " Bovine Lymphosar-

SIU ARENA

•

nelUY

coma."

Monday, March 6, 1972, 8 p.m.
Midwestern Pioneers vs. Bay Bombers

" sathyakam"
IndIan movie of
SOCIal commentaty

An

FRI
SAT ·
SUN

P No.2 Adult Hit
LAYM
ATES

No.3 Fri . Sat. Only

3

Tuesday, February 15 - 7:30 AM_

Playgirl
Killers

Adult Cycle Hits

No.2
Angels No.1
Bury
Me
HarCi As
Angel
They Come

Student Center Central Ticket Office
Ticket Prices $2, $3, $4

Fri . Feb. 11. 7:15 p.m .•

Open 6:30
Start 7 :00

Open 7 :00 - Start 7 :30
• Friday • Saturday .Sunday

Tickets go on Sale

Winner of India's
Academy Award 1970

Students 51_75, Public $2.25.
Interpreter' s Theater : " The
Stranger",8 p.m., CaJipre Stage,
Communications Bldg., Admission $1.50.
Intramural Recreation: 6-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool ; 9 a .m.-12 p.m. ,
Pulliam Gym & Weight R:n.
W.R.A.: Recreation. 4-10 p. m .•
Gym, 114, '1lf1 , 208.
Aerospace
Studies :
ROTC
Qllalifying Exams, 8 :30
Home Economics 206.

Donarion $1.00

TELEPHONE

54S·5€22

A young
houseguest
delivers the
m essages of
love ...

GODARD

~

c/ltmc1

"5ympa hy for

the Devil (1+1)"
Weekdays

7:00 & 9:10

SAT & SUN 3 :00,5:10,7 :20, 9:30

NOW

AT THE

VARSITY
" UPROARIOUSL Y
FUNNY "

-- \\olr, In c .
"l'M STILL
CHUCKLING

"A movie experience of major importance . . .
beautifully and carefully composed, a kind of
testament to Godard's , 'ery original, creative
impulse, which is undiminished by the world
he would annihilate,"
Vin cent Co nbr . S .Y. TI.\ lES
"A .ong of revolution unlike any tha!'. ever
been sung . .. Godard's use of a Rolling Stones
recording 1C~.ion as a grand metaphor for
growth. He devote. half the movie's running
time to this. Scenes of the Stone. rehearsing
alternate with sequences of pop political
cartoon•. . . the informing idea issheergeniu....
- Joseph "·f orgcnslern . NEWS WEEK
In E.,Im.neolor and Eng lish.
A Cup id P,oduction hom Ne. Line Cinema.

- - Kay Reed
Daily

STARTS 11 :30 PN .
TICKETS ON SALE 11 P_M .

News

ALL SEATS S1.00
Coming to the Lat

SHOWS AT 2:00, 3:45,5:25,7:15,9:10
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"Joe Hill"

Senate fund
i?~J£~~=: . Japanese s'Wo~play on TV t.e n.i Pt· '
·
CoIJeIe
a II oca t Ions
t J· g ht en e d
dialogue
omg.

T~ Internal AffairsCommiUee is
working 011 alternatives to student
government and student senate
organization. They are also worki~
on reorganizing the guidelines for
recognition of campus organizations
and activities.

By RaadyTboJIUU

Dally Egyptlaa Stall' Writer

.

·1:~ . Legal R~hts and ResponMoney problems.
slblhties Committee is working on
The Student Senate has them and ame~ng the Dram Shop Act and
as a result , many campus lowertng the drinking age in Illinois
organizations may not be able to get to 18.
extra funds as easily as they have in
The Campus Physical Facilities
the past.
Commillee is studying the
Jim Peters, student body viren ~iden\. announced at a formal possibility of holding a special
~.:-na te meeting Wednesday. that referendum on the proposed
monorail system for the SlU camstudent government operations will pus.
.
be placed on a tight austerity
budget for the next several weeks.
Members of the Academic Affairs
He urged the senators to carefully Committee 68id they are working on
study any extra allocations a referendum to be held in the
requested. especially those from spring to split summer quarter.
campus organizations not directly They are also trying to draw a
involved with student government.
working plan to start and end the
Peters said Thursday that he at- regular school year earlier.
tributed part of the problem to the
Under the headang of new
fali1 that the University withheld 20
per cent of all student-funded ac- business. the senators passed a bill
counts because of an enrollment requesting Clarence Dougherty.
drop. As a result he said student director of the Student Center, to
government received only $24.400 of make a financial report on the
operations of the Center to the
its original $28.219 allocation.
Student Senate twice a year. They
The rest of the problem Peters also passed a resolution calling for
said. was caused by leniency on the differential rates to be charged for
part of.senators in granting special student and private groups using
requests for funds to campus the Student Center Ballrooms.
organizations. He did not blame the
The senate denied a request for
::Of':.':.a~;::.,~~e ~idh~y :~~~ $850 by the Pre-Law Club for a trip
money was in the senate's special to Washington D.C. They also
project account.
denied a request for $5110 by the
The sena te finance commiLLee is Crisis Intervention Service.
The senators decided to study a
in the process of reallocating the
rema inang S2.607 of the body's request by the Committee for
original allocation to the internal Academic Freedom, for busses to
agencies which need it most.
Edwardsville for the purpose.of atPeters said there is a possibility tendi~ the Feb. 18 meeting of the
that part of the 20 per cenl of funds Board of Trustees.
"'ithheld by tile Universily might be r::::':'~;:;;;:;;:::;;:::::;;::;:;;;1
r,r..ased in the near future.

Dail.r Egyptiall

'Friday aftemooD aDd evenilll
JII"CIII"8IIIS 011 WSW-TV. CbaDnel .l :
3 p.m.-Sportempo; 3:30-E~0II
72; 4-Sesame S~; 5-EvelWll
Report; 5:30-MlSterRogers; 6Electric Company; .6 :30-WaU
~treet ~eek ; 7-Washington Week
III

Revi~:

.

7:30-Fllm Odyssey. "Seven
Samurai." The action-packed
Japanese battle film will be seen in
its. full 3'n hour . form. uncut and
urunterrupted. Directed by Akira
Kurosawa. and starri~ Toshiro
Mifune, the epic film is the story of
a group of 16th century Japanese

farmen who hire sevea I8IDIII'ai
swardI~to"'*;Cl ~mframaa
aJIIIII8I raid 011 their nee c:rapa.
ReIeued in 11M and wiDDer ~
awarda at the Vallee lIIteraatioaal
Film Festival, ''SeveD Sam~"
later becam~ the base for the idea
that led to the ftImiqE ~ the
"Magniftcent Seveo" in ihe U.s.
ll-Footnote to Odyssey. Boo
Davis hoIits radi~te1evision instructor Don Norwood aDd special guest
Dr. J05t!pb Anderson in a discussiOll
cI "Seven Samurai." Anderson, a
professor and director of film
programs at Ohio lIniversity

·ST ARTS WEDNESDAY

OF THE_..,...G
YEAR'
..... S
I SHDellNBLY FUNNY

y,--

.ost

interesting
film in
y&ars."
-Vince"' C-nbr.
H•• VottTi_

N'-J

ono

0¥At-l CANNON
. KEN HQW.4RO

PR.ElV\INGER. FILN\

.JAMES COCO
NINt.. FOeH

JfNNfER o·tB.l.

lAURENCE UJO(lN8IU.

and

I 'rt·., ,· II I .'

II

IImlll/gil' Irill

IIl/ln·gell/. . . 10

11111'1.. III lli h(' r(' il

HI' III/t' lI/ flllill

STOP WORRYING!

LOUISE LASSER as Marcy

BURGESS MEREDITH as Kalman

O~C.SMITH SINGING "SUOOENlY.IT'SAU TOMORROW·
SCleenpiayb'/

ESTHER DALE

•
LATE SHOW
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

.b
flichard Lester's

Colorful Adventures of

THEBEATLES

':'~e Colorful than ever.. .in COlOR!
.,.

..b

~

•

S~TS

LEO M KERN PU~IP-=-iil

~~g
C
!'--~~~i
ELEANOR BRON VICTOR SPINETII ROY i "~NEAR

75c

WAlmfHSoN MARC BlIlti:""'CiiAAl£S WOOD WRCs[HM RlclwtDmHR

JASfMANCOlOR ";'''~I: AUNITfU ARTISTS RHVSf
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY

TODAY AT 4:00 P.M.

FOX EASTGATE THEATER

~.0.00U.O.o.O
DRIVE-IN

lHEATRE

OPEN 7:00 STARTS 7:30

Shelly 'Winters

PLUS
Chrome
And'
Hot Leather @e]

his_de
his tau,hest,

CI NEMA and PHOTOGRAPHY

The

THIS F ILM ONTAINS
MATERIAt. NOT .EN ERALLY SU ITAULE
FOR PRE- TEENAGERS

_.~·v-.~

The Photographic Society of the Department of

"Tahaule ~ the AUCUSt llooa."
and producer and writer ~ such
teleYfsiOllshowau ''CBSRepor1s,''
.. "Update" "Om''That Was
Week

Who Slew
Auntie Roo

MOtto ·Pre.ilger

.,

iDduItry.
Aadenon was the aaistaat ~
tor ~ the film "ArOllllll the World
in. Days."
director cI

Mark Lester
in

-"oIly

.

~ FiDe AnI ilia a kq lis;.
cI credits and expertise in the film

11:00 P.M.

AlL SEATS

51.25

Sweet
Georgia

Tape will tell
To the Daily Egyptian:
.
The letter signed by philosophy ins~ctor ~mt
ming Chan (Daily Egyptian, Feb. 8), brings ~Ith It
at least one amusing message: The Era ri Chiva\cy
Is Not Yet Past- And Don ~ixote de la Mancha Is
Very Much Alive In Our Midst. True, " Prri. Tai is
capable enough to defend himselC," But then, why so
much ado by our dear Don "Q:'?
Regarding Jack Chen's claim that he was the
"Counder" of the New China News Agency, our dear
Don " Q:' said, "Either Mr. Chu has a very poor
memory or he deliberately lied. Jack Chen did ~x
plain that he was not the Counder ri the New China
News AgencY but that he has helped to start the
agency' s London bureau in the 40's." But Jack
Chen's own words on this point, as recorded on
someone' s tape, which can be obtained for
verification by the Daily Egyptian or WSIU . are
these :
" Jack Chen claimed that he was the Counder of the
New China News AgencY in 1948. What was he
talking about? Well the New China News AgencY
( Hsin Hua Hsier) was established by me in London
at that time. and actually 1 established that at the
request from none other than Chou En-lai. And you
may go back to ask him if you don't believe it. ....
Now. our dear Don. who was lying deliberately or
who was having a poor memory? Where did you find
Jack Chen' s such "explanation" as "helped start the
agency' s London bureau in the 4O's"? Indisputably.
this was your sheer fabrication and hence an
unabashed lie. You must have worried about Chen's
credibiltity so much- knowing full well that Chen's
clumsy fiction was such a joke-as to go out of your
way to protect him by toning his statement down on
your part. 1 just wonder what had motivated you to
do all tha t.
Our dear Don " (t. committed another crass
blunder of mis reading-and doctoring- my Feb. 2
letter regarding Prof. Tai. Mr. Chan said. " I think
Mr. Chu is l ery unfair to Prof. Tai when he aid.
'The other(sl did not hesi tate to articulate their skepticism abOlit Jack Chen's Maois t ballyhoo •.. . (M r.
Taj) chose to swa llow it all unquestioning ly ... ' Please
reread that le tter. and note that the " Mr. Tai" within
the brackets was cleve rly supplied by our d ear Don
himself. while the original wording in its place was
" that Junior." In all fairness . I must nut e that 1 did
say that Mr. Tai " I'eminds" me of an innocently
naive. juvenile Junior. But any amoun t of logical
training could ha ve tau~ht our dear Don. an instructor of philosophy (s ic . l. to know that the word
"reminds" can never, and should never be misconstrued. however far-fetc hed l)'. as a direct eq ua tion.
not even with his s upplying of ,I "(M I'. Tai L"
As to whet her Mr. Tai had swallowed Jack Chen's
Maois t ballyhoo " unque tionly" or " Questioningly,"
our dear Don can very well check with Mr. Tai himself. Did Mr. Tai-a nd. for that matt er, did our dear
Don "Q. " as well- believe Jack Chen when he said
111; t on the mainland of China today. there is " no
prostitution."" no VD. " " no starvation;' " no nies."
" no restrictions on freedom of expression" ... etc..
etc.'? In either case. our dea r Don' mis representation on two counts in the for egoi ng remains indisputable. But I trust and hopl' tha t it does not
reflect on Mr. Chan's competence as a n "instructor"
of what-is-that? or his " integrity as a decent human
being."
George P .C. Chu
Gradua te. Govern ment

Letters to the editor

• HE SAID nus WAS OOR lA5T CHANGS"

Don Wrig/'i. MiMi News

weakening ethnocentrism fights racIsm
To the Daily Egyptian :
What does education mean? To us it means
breaking down barriers set up by prejudice ; destruction of obstacles to human understanding and
developme nt created and nurtured by bigotry and
the beginning of a millenium where human beings
will be judged by their ability and not by skin color
and national origin.
University Services to Carbondale. a University
unit, is attempting to light candles to fight thiS gloom
of prejudice and bigotry on the national Cront. The
first part of the battle. the creating oC awareness
regarding the debilitating efCects of racism. is being
waged.

We believe lhat in the international arena the first
order oC business should be the weakening of
e thnocentrism. If young men and women are exposed to various cultures and conclude that people
are neither betler nor worse-but are differentbuilt-in national arrogance will be reduced and
might even turn to appreciation.
With this end in view, this past fall we helped bring.
to the campus the Indians. Pakistanis and Bengalis ;
we are in the process eX bringing to the campus the
Palestinians. Arabs and Israelis; we hope to bring
during the spring quarter the IRA. the Irish Republic
and the British. We thank Dr. Arthur Lean and Dean
John '0 . Anderson Cor their cooperation and en-

Nail release an 'in justice'
To the Daily Egyptian :
Those students who have never had Elizabeth Nall
as an instructor haven' t taken advantage eX an excellent undergraduate teacher. The information in
this letter can only be redundant Cor the student who
has had a course under Ms. Nall. After taking GSB
~ib , I decided to take Socialization ri the Individualboth courses taught by Ms. Nail Her teaching
methods al-e creative and she has a unique ability to
act as a catalyst to stimulate students to go beyond a
cognitive understanding of basic concepts to actually
feel how these concepts are afCecting their lives. J
Page 4 . Daily EgyplilWl. FebrU8l)' , 1. 1972

find her dedication to teaching and concern for
students to be unusual qualities in a large university.
Jhis woman has had her contract terminated along
WIth the recent cutbacks. I am writing this letter
because I am being cheated through this action.
I t is a sad injustice to future students that a women
of this caliber is being dismissed Crom the sociology
department. First-rate undergraduate instruction
obviously ranks low on the sociology department's
list of priorities.
Alan Omens
Senior, Psychology

couragement.
•
Controversial events are all good for headline calching; there are other events which are not that eve~tching. People can better appreciate other people
if they are exposed to the various cultural activites
and artifacts. Movies. we thought, were a good
beginning. So our unit is co-sponsoring movies Crom
various countries. The movies are open to everyone
and a donation of $1 is appreciated. For these movies
we are inviting a senior section eX a local high school
to be our guests.
The first of this series is going to be the screen~
eX the Hindi movie, Sa thya-Kam. directed by
Hrishikesh Mukerjee. This movie is the winner eX the
1970 Persident's Gold Medal (India's Academy
Award). It will be shown in Davis Auditorium Friday
at 7:15 p.m. You are cordially invited to attend.
Anita L. McGruder
C. Kumararatnam
University Services to Carbondale

Love's' labor lost

..

A witness at this week's Student Senate Expro
hearings said that Daily Egyptian reporters shouk!
be hired on the basis eX their love Cor their " beats."
Who would they gpt to report on the Board ri
Trustees?
Ed Chambliss
Staff Writer

•

•

Esperanto can bring world together

To the Daily Egyptian :
On Jan. 21 the Daily Egyptian carried a special
report, ' Promoting global understanding." Tht'
question " Have you done anything to build and
promote it?" has an unmistakable rhetorical ring,
since the answer in almost every case must be' no."
But how can the individual possibly work to promote
something as elusive and distant as global underll!Standing? Coming from me. of course, this question,
too, has a rhetorical ring, as I have a ready answer.
Learn Esperanto, the international language ! By
eliminating linguistic barriers E speranto facilitates
per on to person contacts: for stay-at-homes through
stimulating international pen-pal friendships, for
world travelers through actual per onal contacts
abroad. You will find Esperantists in every nation of
the world anxious to work with you on the task of
promoting global understanding.
To some people who may have acquired some
proficiency in several of the world' s some 3,000
languages the existance of linguistic barriers may
not seem to represent a significant block to global

ingredients missing from our team seems to be a
lack of good attitude and a consistent learn leader.
Obviously we don't have the strongest personnel in
the country but. quite simply, there is a greater lack
of desirt' and fiery winning attitude than lack of
talent. We have a potential All-American but lack a
team leader. Consider for yourself which is more important.
Despite problems this season, the Salukis have a
bright future and I for one hope Coach Lambert will
be the man to lead tht'm to tlleir next IT tourney
championship.

Despite the tremendous diversity ~ special or
group languages there is today, within the b0undaries ~ each developed national state one (or
more) more or less standardized, "artificial"
language which is used in common br the majority
~ the citizens. This standardized natiOO.!!l ~ge
helps give the speakers ~ it their national identity. A
person who does not speak this national language is
Immediately recognized as a foreigner. (In states
where there is a plurality ~ national languages, as in
Yugoslavia, the problem ~ developing the sense ~
national identity is frequently acute.) If there is ever
to be "~lobal understandiQJ(' the people ~ the world
must become aware ~ their membership in the
global community to the same extent that they are
aware of their membership in a national community
today. All the evidence that is available suggests
that such group identity is not pqssible withwt the
ingredient of a group language. In 'o ther words, what
is needed for global understanding is a global
language.
Whether Esperanto will actually become this much
needed global language is the subject ~ a longer
discussion. I happen to believe that, by default, it
will. What ('.an be stated with certainty today is that
Esperanto is the only living language that can claim
to be such a global language (as distinct from a
national language, like French or English, that has
been pressed into international service). When
Esperantists get together (as they will this summer
in Portland, for the 57th World Esperanto Congress)
national identities recede into the background, to be
replaced by a wonderful sensing ~ membership in
tht' larger group of humanity. Esperant is not for one
group, but for all groups, for the migrant laborer as
well as the diplomat and the scientist. Esperanto is
not for one people, but for all peoples ~ the world If
you are interested in promoting global understanding, Esperanto is for you.

Gary Koehler
Junior, Journalism

John F. Gadway
Instructor, Foreign Languages

understanding. To these people I would like to
propose the following lint' of thought. Language is
more than just a means of verbal communication
between people. It is also an important element in
the establishment of group identity. The resident of a
big-city slum has a " language" which helps him
establish his identity as a member of a group or community. The Iowan farmer has his own " language,"
as does the New England politician, the Texan cotton
planter, etc. The ability to speak the language ~ a
group is necessary if one is to establish his identity
and membership in that group. Anyone who does not
speak the language of a given group is regarded by
members of the group as an outsider. There are
technical languages which help give the professions
their group identity, whether it be the special jargon
used by medical doctors or iron workers, stock
brokers or English professors. There are even
languages that signal membership in different
generations, political parties, religions, etc. The gay
liberationists have their own language, as do the
John Birchers.

Lambert knows what he's doing
To the Daily Egyptian :
In response to the letter written by Miss Barbara
.,cotton (Jan. 2Bl , I would like to challenge her
reasoning and offer my opinions on the plight of our
basketball team.
First of all, Miss Cotton, there are several reasons
for frequent substitution during a game. The
primary reason is, of course, the rest factor. Playing
three or four games a week in addition to long practice sessions tends to tire a player out. An equally
important problem is developing a squad that works
well t~ether .
Obviously SIU lacks a consistent cohesive inf" nuence. A coach may be forced to experiment with
several players before a solid combination is found.
Valuable experience is also gained by playing underclassmen such as Eddie James. Finally. the personnel available to Coach Lambert is comparatively
equal in ability although there are some fans who
disagree and openly show contempt for some players
when they enter a game. This is a quite disdainful
practice. at least.
A coach is the governing factor during a game.
When his team is far ahead, people tend to criticize
" running up a score." There is a factor called
momentum present in all sports. At certain timps
during the season, winning by a large margill may
instill a degree of confidenct' essential to maintaining
a winning spirit. I don' t condone this practice but it
is obvious the Salukis could use such a boost on(:e in
a while. As for Coach Lambert's accused foul
problem, I have yet to see him hit with a technical.
Players do nunk out, Miss Cotton. and players do
become disgruntled on occasion. It is human nature
. for people to disagree on certain things. Per• sonalities do clash and quite possibly players have
become disillusioned. Did you ever stop to think that
this happens at every school?
Finally, I will give my personal opinion on the
present Saluki basketball situation. The primary

Column 'pathetic'
To the Daily Egyptian :
Mike Klein's attempt at humor in his article
"Second Thoughts" of Feb. 4 was a pathetic attempt.
We feel that the Saluki basketball team should buy
Klein a roll of tape for Valentine's Day and firmly
place it over his mouth.
Most of Klein's article contained critical comments
on one shot by Mike Molnar. Klein stated that
" Molnar literally threw the ball at the basket. Sort ~
like it weighed 50 pounds. " In reality, Molnar was
unguarded. He took a well-executed, IS-foot, hig~
II percentage shot which merely failed to connect. Any
experienced player on the team would probably have
taken the shot if he were in his place.
Considering Molnar has had little playing experince in the past, we feel that he played a good
game and gave a 100 per cent effort while in the
game, and that's all one can ask of any player.
This isn't the first time Klein has criticized Saluki
players in his column, it's becoming more and more
of a regular feature. If he would report the facts
: :J> without ~ cutting rem~rks and his sick. humor, his
column mJght become digestable. One rrught be able
to read it without becoming sick.
In the future, it is our hope that Mike Klein will
have "Second Thoughts" concerning the Saluki
teams and its players.
Q

Bruce Rotramel
Senior, Accounting
Ken Cox
Graduate Student
Physical Education
DIlly ~, r.tJru.y 11. 1t72...... I

Eckert of! and running-hard
as primary vote approches
By David L M.... _
Daily Eppliu S&aIf Writer

trying to convince Illinois
since been neatly trimmed again.
" We're talk:ing about a system rl Democrats to nominate him for
government. Should it work on lieutenant governor. Chicago Mayor
Richard Daley has pronounced hi~
Carbondale's mayor seldom will favoritism or respond to the needs
blessing on Neii Hartigan, a 33be found in Carbondale-at least not rl the peqlle? Do we want vital
.
until affer March 21.
issues decided in motels and hotels year-old ward committeeman and
general counsel rlthe park district
March 21 is the date rl lllinois' or in public hearings?"
primary election. and Neal Eckert,
Eckert cited the distribution-or in Chicago.
Asked if he is confident rl winning
mayor rl Carbondale and candidate lack rl distribution-rl Emergency
for the De mocratic nomination for Employment Act funds as a prime the nomination, Eckert replied,
lieutenant governor, will be spen- example rl what he calls favoritism " We know the machine can turn out
ding most rl his time between now in state government. Under the law, a half million voters. Our victory
and then on the campaign trail.
states receive federal funds to depends on if people come out and
vote."
The 33-year-old mayor's schedule distribute to counties and
An aide interrupted the interview
brings him home only on Tuesdays municipalities for use in hiring
and weekends, and he woOO on city public e mployes. Eckert said Car- with campaign business : " How
business both times.
bondale's allocation ha s be.,n would you like to tour a glass
Press conferences, speeches, changed three times- informally. plant?" he asked the mayor.
" That sounds about as fun as the
strategy meetings with Dan Walke r, He added that the funds for Carbonshopping center in Pinckneyville,"
his running mate, and other cam- dale are five months overdue.
Eckert laughed. Eckert admitted
paign chores keep Eckert busy. He
And Eckert said the situation is
is left with little time to rest, enjoy just as bad in both political parties that he does not particularly enjoy
his family or run his business, in Illinois. He is adamant in his campaigning. He doesn't like to stop
Eckert Orchards, Inc.
disgust for De mocratic politics in people on the street to shake h3nds,
" I' ve never been away from home the s tate-" Jt' s ridiculous when and he is nervous in prcs conferenso much since I've been married, " pres id~ ntial ca nd ida tes come to ces.
And what if he does fail to win the
Eckert said with some dis may Illinois to see the mayor of Chicago
during a recent interview squeezed rather than the governor," he said. nomination March 21 ?
' 'I'll comt' back and take care rl
between trips to Chicago and But he added Ulat both parties have
Springfield. Ecke rt and his wife, Li neglt'Cted Southern Illinois in fa vor Ca rbondale and Eckert Orchards. "
( pronounced Lee), have been rl Chicago.
married for 11 years and have three
" We don' t hear a word from the
children-Kim, Jon and Del. Jon legislature on the airport proposed
and Del were named for Jonathon for near Waterloo. Only the goverand Delicious apples.
nor says anything about it. " Ecke rt
While Eckert has been leaving said of the airport he cont ends it can
many rl his family duties to Li, it is bring industry a nd e mployment to
Councilman George Karnes who has Eas t St. Louis and Southern Illinois.
been left with the mayoral duties rl "All we hea r about is th~ ai rport
.. i·'..
·· .•
' . \:/!If
j
, .
daily housekeeping at Ci ty Hall. Daley wants to build ill Ille lake."
Ka rnes is mayor pro tern, elected
Carbondale's mavor also IS con'
• Or
I "¥""'1' .....
by the city council to serve as vinced that Southern IIhnois llas
~,
"
mayor in Eckert's absence, Karnes, great potential as a rl'Creational
a de ntist, manages to visit City Hall area Ulat ,'ould benefit til{' ,'nlin'
briefly ~rly every day.
s ta te. Thi s potenll al has b('en
" He mostly handles the mai l," ignorl-d in Spnngfield, hl' sa id.
Eckert chuckled. " He ke('ps busy
" I t's really disgus ting to me," Ill'
sorting the mail and dis tributing it sa id, rais ing hi S "uice tu emphas ize
to tht' proper places,"
Finest, freshest flowers
the poinL " Even in Carbondal(', tJw
In spitl' of hi" a bsence from Ci ty fede ra l governm ent has b('en mon '
profess ionally arranged
Ha ll. Eckert maintains that city f'l'Sponsi\'e than state govcrnml'nt. "
in a re-usable, satin·
bus mess is not b('mg neglected, He
In spite of talking a virtuous hne.
white ceramic con ad mits, howev",r, that he hasn' t Eckert will have his hands full
tainer , Available only
b!.'en ab le to r('spond to as ma ny
from your FTD Florist.
('I\izen$' complaints as in th(' pas t.
Just
stop in or give us a
.-\nd I'lOSt ei ty busi m'ss seems to pop
call. We can send our
up on Tuesdays, th(' day th(' city
.. Love-Bundle" almost
counCil Illt'!.'ts a nd Eckert has rCSl'f~
\',-d for belllg a l Ci ty Hall.
anywhere in the counOpen 24 hours a Day
Sltll 'lg In his unc1ulle red, sparsely
Y
furru shl-d ca mpaign headquar ters
tr
on a n'Cent Sunday night. Eckl-rt.
dressed cas ua lly, looking tired,
recalled that it has been jus t over a
days a week
year sine.. h(' dt'Cided to run for
NoN . Breakfast: Sausage
mayor a nd enter politics for the firs t
Eggs, Pancakes. Baron
time.
ampus Shopping Ce nt e r
" It St'!.'ms like a long time ago,"
flo"", e'-9 & boutiques
he sa id , shaking his head.
549-2835
Campus ShOpping Center
But why did he ever ente r the
politi ca l a rena?
"T h.1l 's a good question. " he said,
laughing now. Ecke rt chuekl t's a lot.
Quarter
laughs when he finds something
rea lly a musing, but can becom('
very serious-e pecially when he
talks about why he really entered
poli tics.
Ecke rt ra n for mayor oc'Cuase he
said tl~ ci ty was facti ona lized.
The re was a lso a danger that city
government would return to its past
bad habits of severely limiting
(1959)
citizen participation. he sa id.
Produced and directed by Lionel Rogosin. When the
Before he made the decision to
govemment of South Africa discovered thai this film was
seek the mayor's office himself,
piercing the wall of secrecy surrounding the apatheid
Eckert revea led that he first asked
policies of thai country. the whole ~ was thrown into jail.
seve ral prom ine nt Carbondale
1\ is a chilling social document virtually unique as a
ci tizens to run. He found that no one
documentary The story took t8 months to film on Johanwas interested so he decided to do it
nesberg while dodging the pol ice and under the disguise
himself.
of filming a "musical Travelogue".
"When you decide to live in a
PLACE--STUDENT CENTER- BALLROOM 0
community for Ule rest of your life,
you' ve got to enjoy it," the mayor,
who was raised near Belleville, said
very seriously. " You see things
going on you don' t like, and you
have to do something about it or
keep your mouth shut."
Now Eckert says he sees the
situation in lUinois being so bad he
has to do something about it.
" It's no great honor to be known
as the most corrupt state in the
union, " he said, shaking his head
again. The mayor said Illinois
government has become a " closed
corporation, " eliminating most
avenues of citizen participation.
Public <lfficials are only working {or
their personal ga ins, he contends.
Calipre Stage
" This whole race means more
Convnunications 8uilding
than the usual issues, " Ecke.rt said
nervOUSly, running his hand through
his dark brown hair, which he
allowE'd to grow longe r for a time
for reservations call 3-2291
than when he ran for mayor, but has
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Winter
1972
FREE FILMS

Sun. Feb. 13 --7:30 & 10:00

COME BACK AFRICA

student goveI'Illllent
activities council

Strmger._ by Cemus
~~ Feb 11- 1 2 8:00
Feb 13 3:00, 8:00
Admission 51.50
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Neal Eckert

In

t~ebruary

Rend Lake Beverages Inc.
distributor of

Pabst Bbu Bibban Beer
and
Canfield Sada
Win donate 10 %of all sales
to the

Ameriean Caneer Society

DELTA CHI
and

DELTA UPSILON
fraternities are
donating their time in this worthwhile

couse

Bend Lake Beverages Inc.
Orlil1 IDiIlb'ial lua

Southern Players Presents

IlhiniCGfi
e
February 4,5,11,12
8:00 p.m.
University Theater, Comm. Bldg.
Southern Illinois
University At Carbondale
Students 51.75
Non Students 52.25

•

MER [ INS Spectacular Weaken
Friday

•

Entertainment
Starts 8:00 p.rn.

CON C E RT

·

Tonite

ID

A Special "Appearance by C'dale's Favorite Group
". Before Their National Tour with Creedence Clearwater

A~fg~~i.
Sat.

¥¥. .

Appearing with R.E.O. .. . . .

BI"_i,,,

One of Minnesota's Finest Rock Groups!

Nile

*
*
R'CK II' R'll REVIVAl

Sunday

$300.00 in Prizes

**

Featuring

Bill "Hard Guy" Anderson

Cash Prize for Dcmce Contest

(For Monday Nite's EntertGinment, See other ad p. 12)
'~

~,

Febr'*Y ",
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SIU livestock judging team lV·i ns
first among six teams Monday

Professor
announces
retirement
The chairman oC SlU' s speech
pathology a.nd audiology department and former president oC the
Easter Seal Society for Crippled
Children oC Southern Illinois, Herbert Koepp-Baker, has announced
he will reti re March 31.
An interna tionally r ecognized
au thor ity in cleft lip a nd cleft palate
pa thology. Koepp-Bake r cam e to
SIU in 1961 as a distinguished
visiting proCessor. He la ter joined
the faculty as research proCessor. In
1970 . he was elevat ed to cha irman oC
the depa r tment.
Koepp-Bake r is a board member
oC the Easter Seal Societv of Illinois.
a member oC the house of delega tes
oC Ule a tional E as ter Seal Society
for Crippled Children a nd Adults
and a consultant to the Ill inois
Division of Services to Crippled
Cluldren a nd the Children's BUI'eau
oC the .S. Dep;. rtment of Hea lth.
Education a nd Welfa re.
After leaving SI . Koepp-Bake r .

N~1t·

slalp

Herbert Koepp-Baker
and Ius wife will make their home in
Highlands. N.C. Koepp-Bake r will
work in es tabl is hing c linica l
re hab ili tation programs in various
parts oC Ule U.S .. as well as fulfill ing
seve r a l wr itlDg eo mm itlm e nts
foll owing his re tirc ment.

1l1USPUIn

Frank Racke rby . archa eo logy
curator for the SI U Museum.
represented Sll at the dedi cation
Monday of the Dickson Mounds
Museum be tween Lewis ton and
Havana .
The first branch museum extab li s hed b\' the Illinois S tate
Mus('um . thl' ·S2.700.00 center also IS

oppns

By Uniwrtilty New. Service

Kerry Pate, Arthur, was fourth in
judging and fifth in oral reasons.

The SI livestock judging team
has another first place award to add
to its trophy collection after winning
the Lou isville. Ky., Barrow Sho\\l s
invitational intercollegiate s wine
judging contests Monday.
Team Coach Ha rold Hodson. SI
associate proCessor of anima l industries, had seven s tudents partici~atin g . Six coll ege teams ,
totalmg about 50 persons. were ente red.
Indi v idu a l pe rformances in
animal placi ngs ilnd presenting oral
reasons for the selections had fi ve of
seven SI team me mbers among
the top ten persons in the judging
contes t
Eric Hincker. Windsor. ranked
second in judging and third in oral
reasons.

Robert He/'berling. Taylorville,
had rlfth in judging and fourth in
oral presentations.
David Nolte. Mattoon, ranked sixth
in both judging and oral reasons.

Team member Paul Georgy. New
Baden, took seventh in the oral
reasons categorY.
The other two SlU parl;<'inants
were Bernard Hillen of Butchtown
and Robert Weilmuenster ::{ G od-

frey.

HOME

~
••

'over 200,000 sold

BONAPARTE'S
Retreat

the s tat(" s firs t museum installation
devoted totally to a r cha eology.
Ra ckerby sa id. It is located at 0111."
of the s tat ~" 'hn.'C la rge prchistoric
MlSS lSslppla:: cui tu n' sites.
Gov. Hichard Ogil vie a nd other
s tate dig l1l "' ri ~ Wert' participan ts
III UIC dl'<li ca tion cl'n:monies.

Dancing leads to divorce
API:: TO W:\ . South Afr ica
(AP )-Abou t 75 per cent of di von.~s
s tart on th(' da net· fl oor. sa\'s a
publica tion of the Dutch Hcformt'(l
hurch.
The cl('rgy man-a uthor wrotc that
"The jomt screa ming a nd sweating
' of modern da ncing l. the OJl('nes~ of
rhythm and move ment . rOlIS(, one to

the fl'e hng (If o llt.' body witll many
members- Ule one is the othe r.
"This ca n c1l'arly bl' SL'('n whe n one
0{ the girls goes into ('(.'Stasyac tually I)('coming hys te rica l - and
begins to undress .. .SomNi mes onc
wond 1'5 if this is not possibly the
goal oC these sensually moistening
'shak(,' and 'soul' dancL':>. "

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SUN.

Super Sock Hop

Has
A New Selection
of Knit Shirts

• Kennington
• Milwaukee Knits

$4 00 and up .

WITH

lIThe Fuzz"

25c Beer!
Tonite is

Amateur
Night
Join in the Fun!!
compete in our

SPECTACULAR TALENl HUNT
Open:

Tue, - Sat.

Mon.

10 WI\. - 6 pm.
10 am. - 8 pm.

25c Admission

tCl all contestants

PRIZES AWARDED TO WINNERS
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He ~ifts 110 tons while· sitting
down; he's done it for 30 years

•

By Michal Knit
StudeDt Writer

There is a man on the SIU campus
who can lift 110 tons and hoist that
load 250 feel ioto the air.
.
No. it's nol Lionel Antoine. SIU's
gndiron giant. bUI59-year-old crane
operator Jack Young.
Young. who has been a crane

then. .. he said. Today. Y ClUng
receives the unioo wage cI $8 an
hour.
After two years cI 00 the job experience as a crane oiler. Young
handled a crane for the first time.

operator for more than 30 years. is
the man who operates the towering
crane at the site cI the Humanities

buJ.:~=:!~ve gol started

in the constnlCtion business in 1939
as a crane oiler. The Crab Orchard
defense planl was the first project
he worked on.
"I worked for $1.50 an hour back

W~~~[~~~::'!I ~.!~::

months in the Aleutian Islands ~ cI
Alaska building an airport."
Since then Young has worked on
an atomic power plant in Paducah.
Ky. He also has worked in Canada.
California and various sections cI
Illinois.
"I usually stay in the Southern
Illinois area when woriling." he added. " but when tim~ are rough and
work is slow I usually have to go out
cI the state to find work."
Young is no stranger to the SIU
campus. He has been involved in the
construction of the
Home
Economics
building.
Communications building. Student Center and presently is engaged in the
construction of the Humanities
building.
Young proudly points oul that. " I
did all the crane work on the studenl
overpass over route 51. "
Young. the father or six. plans to
retire in three years. When asked if
he had plans made for after
retiremenl. he replied :
" I'm going 10 take my wife Ivy
and move to Florida," Young said.
Young, who is an avid outdoors man.
plans to use his spare time in
Florida. " doing a 101 of fishing." he
added.

Put her under your spell.
Sencfher the FTD LoveBundle.
This big, bright bouquet of
I... 'Nn . . . .
freshly-cut Rowers and Valen~~
tine trimmings is imolginatively
blended in a beautiful ceramic
bowl of world-famous Haeger Pottery. Order
a loveBundle early so that it can work its molgic
all week. You can send one almost anywhere by
simply contacting your nearby FTD Florist. (Hint ! He
can send candy with your Rowers, too.)
But start plotting n'!..w. Valentine's Day is Monday.

It

The FTD

loYeBuncl~

When the world gets you down, you feel depressed,
or your wife leaves you ... Cheer up and buy a DE
Qauified Ad.

Local women
to give grant

•

Nominations for " SI,OOO granl to
be presented by the American
Association cI University Women
can be made to local AAUW memo
bers.
The AAUW Fellowship and
Education Programs have reportedly added this award to recognize
and encourage the advancement of
academic women relatively early in
their careers.

Weigh" ifler

Numiuations can be submitted to
Mrs.
Richard Blackwelder,
Rebecca Baker or Kath!een Flelcher.

He makes lifting up to 110 tons look easy. Jack Young. crane operator
for 3J years. is at work on the Humanities building.

Custom T-Shirts Printed
We have the
largest stock
of fran sfers for:
Fraternities
Sororities
. .. Sport League
Organi zations

••••••••
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....................
Individual
Printing on
T-Shirts,
Towels,
Sweatshirts,
Etc.
Stop in and
See Them

I~g-A~

AT
University
••

VI2I~II:()

GET 'Oll IfFICW. LOVE IUmII
AT BUlGER Cllfe

~~
YOU CHOOSE YOUR DESIGN •.• WE APPL.Y
IT RIGHT THEN, RIGHT THERE. TAKES LESS
THAN A MINUTE I CREATE A "ONE-OF-A-KIND"

OR SPECIAL GROUP DECORATION.

Rexall

__

Drugs

Good Fri. 11 -- Fri. 18
___hw
__~~L-~~__________________________
~

.L-~2~2~2_W~.~"~~m~Km~____________~____C_~~ I~Sh_~~_ing~C

U of I studen" register to vote
URBANA (AP) - University oC
I UiDois studeDts registered to vote
Tturaday with identification cards
as prooC oC residence in Champaign
County, seat oC the university.
About 2JOO students registered at
the office oC Demis R. Bq, the
COWlty clertt- The studenlS said

Keither PatteD, chairman oC the
Coalition for Voter Resistration.
called BinS', decision "a major vi~
tory and surprise."
(
The Coalition sued Bq in U.s.
District Court for reCusing to
register students and the court ruled
Jan. 'D that election officials may
not a.lik more questions oC student
applicants than they ask oC nonstudents.

~:m~ ;=lSs::t~'::~
ted campus identification cards as
prooC.

AIRGO, INC.
Com~lete F .A.A. and V.A_ approwed
programs for the following courses.

~~~~~:~~~J.'LOT

MULTI - ENGINE RATING

~Iight

training

~L~~~~~~i:J~6R

Financing COIsy mOlllhly terns ava ilab le or j o m the Airgo Flying
Oub and n)· (or 3 4()1J, reductio n in t O llS.
Al rgo . also o ffers complete Air Ta xi and Air Amb ulan ce Service
(or the hi sil1C'ssman. Fo r .. ddh ional m(o rmalio n please call ..... .

549-7341 - DaV

Center. On the left IS State Rep. James HoliOlNay. Sparta. AI right is Kenneth Buzbee
Democratic candidate for state senator. (Photo be John Lopinot)
,

Simon willing to debate
By David L. Mah,;man
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
LL Gov. Paul Simon said Thur·
sday in Carbondale that he is
willing to debate Dan Walker. his
opponent in the race for the
Democratic
gu ber natori a l
nomination. but disagn.'CmenLS over
debat e format have kept 1111' two
aparL
Simon made his commenLS at a
coCf~ held in his honor Thursday afternoon by Randall Nelson.
chari man oC the Sl [)eparunent 0{
GovernmenL Simon was in Jackson
Cou nty for a day 0{ downstate campaigning. He spoke lO s tuden~ at
SIU earlier in the day.
Walker charged that Simon has

broken a promise to debate the independent candidate for I1l1' guhernatorial nomination. Simon agn.'Cd
to debate Walker during a telephone
conversation with Walker broadcast
Dee. 19 over Hadio Station WMAQ
Si nce then , Walker has been
debating Simon by playing taped
remarks of Simon's and I1le n giving
his answer to the sa me question.
because Walker claims Simon will
not live up to his word.
RL'Sponding to a question about
Walker's charges. Simon said he
has appeared twice with Walker,
" which is two mor.. times than
Adlai Stev.. nson III appeared with
Halph Smith when Da n was runnifll!

Deceptive practice charges

fit ed against two students
Carbondale police Thursda y
reported the arrest of an SIU
snxlent on a charge 0{ deceptive
practice.
Maurice Marks. 22, 401 E . College
SL , was arrested at9 :18 a.m. Wednesday while attending class in
Wheeler Hall.
He was arrested after a complaint
signed by Richard Kelley, owner of
Kelley's Big Star Food Center,
alleged that he had written a bad
check for $11 .54 last October.
Mark was released on $100 bond

and is scheduled to appear in
Jackson County Court in Murphysboro Feb. 15.
Marks' arres t was the second instance of an SIU student being
arrested for deceptive practice this
week.

Leonard Gavin, 22, 602 E . College,
was arrested Monday on a similar
complaint filed by Kelley.
Gavin also was released on $100
bond and is scheduled to appe.a r in
Jackson County Court Feb. 15.

Stevenson's campaign (for a U.S.
Senate seall ."
Simon said that the latest debate
set up was to be broadcast over
Te levis ion Station WFLD in
Chicago. The lieutenant governor
sa id he would debate Walker only if
questinns were askL-d by newsmen
and responded to by the two candiddles.
"J ' m not interested in the
traditional debate where public
relations men write up the scripts
and the winner is the one who can
read the script the best," Simon
said.
A guest at the coffee asked. "Why
should you advertise Walker (by
debating him)?"
Simon admitted that it would be
good, tactically. not to debat.e
Walker. "but the public is entitled to
know" the candidates' positions.
Simon said he wanlS a "general
discussion oC the issues."
According to Walker's headquarters in Chicago. however, Walker
agreed to a debate format with
newsmen asking questions over
WFLO television. Victor de Grazia,
Walkl'l 's campaign manager, said
the WFLO debate was cancelled
because of Simon's refusal to

--Half price pizza when you come
in between 11 :30 - 6 p.m.
--A complete luncheon- scmclwich,
salad, beverage $1. 1 5
(a SOc saving)?
--Free delivery after 5 p.m.?
(minimum $2 order)
--Hours until 5 a.m.
Fri. cmd Sat.?

GIVE UP?
It' 5

701 S. Illinois

~~~~~=-------------------~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ .

TASTING

-

Berton O.T.
Saturday 12-6 pm.
liThe Ouiet Taste
in Whiskey"

LIQUORS
457-2721

109 N. Washington

$3.99 fth.

BOURBONS & BLENDS

University Center Ballrooms

Ancient Age qt. $5.39
fth.$4.39
Kessler
fth. $3.39

Early Times
fth. $4.59

Ruth Church Bridals
712 S. Illinois

Carbondale

Phone 457-8861
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T.V. Vodka
qts. $3.69

(by invitation only)
Call, write, or pick up your
invitation at:

457-5890 - NiAhts

WHO HAS?

Simon and friends
Lt. Gov. Paul Simon s~e of the upcoming gubernatorial nomination Thursday in the Student

or

BEER

Peter Prime
Scotch
$3.89 fth.

Old MilwCAlkee 12oz_6p1t.cans $1.05
T.V. GIN
qt. $3.69 Drewry's~_ _ qts. 3 for 95c
fth.S2.99 Schlitz Malt
8oz.6pk.cans
99c
G & N GIN fth. $2.99 Buckhorn :M,12-oz. 'returnables' $2.69
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Satirist's depiction- of Bruce
~alled best Convo this term
By Sue MilleII
Dally Egypdu StaIr Wriler

A short. dark haired man stepped
up on the Arena stage Thursday afternoon and put on the best program
that audiences at the Universitysponsored Convocations have seen
so far this quarter.
• B~rnie Travis, trying to get a
. ~ rapport with an audience that
was probably slightly younger than
those he usuaUy plays for, began
• with a little quip about his age and
then made a statement about the
late comedian, Lenny Bruce, and
the business eX social satire.
" Social satire is one eX the most
rewarding forms eX comedy because
it makes men think about the
hypocrisy present in our society
e)iay," the actor said as he made
himself comfortable on a stool
" Lenny Bruce was one (J{ the best in
this field ."
He gave a rundown on Bruce and
his career and then captivated the
audience with a prison break bit
from one ot' Bruce's albums. During
this he characterized a hard core
criminal making Ii break. with the
old Irish Catholic priest trying to

dissuade him with pious words. a
blaCk inmate on death row patiently
accepting death aod finally a
homosexual inmate who is the only
one who succeeds· in persuadi~ the
hardcore convict to give up his
foolish purge "for him."

" This is society's answer to the
problem eX homosexulaity-put the
man in prison with other men. " he
jested after he had finished the
routine. " It' s these things that
society knows exist but doesn't talk
about.. that Lenny portrayed in the
night clubs he played in, and for
that he was continually arrested for
obscenity. "
He did other short spots from
Bruce's albums and club routines
which are not quite as unspeakable
now as they were when Lenny
Bruce first started doing them.
They included "Tits and Ass," "The
Haunted House on the Hill," " Naz, "
" Religion, Inc. ... and " War, Inc."
After the "Tits and Ass" routine,

'Government proposes
insurance regulations
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration Thursday
proposed
health
insurance
regulations that would require doctors. hospitals and nursing bomes to
~intain fee schedules for public in~pection.

The proposal was contained in a
package rI amendments sent to
Congress that were designed to ti~
in with President Nixon's health insurance legislation.
The
American
Medical
Association earlier announced it
would oppose the fee-posting plan.
Other provisions would require
states to regulate health insurance
. .ompanies. protect consumers
against failing carriers and force insurers to disclose the percentage eX
premiums aUocated for claims.
Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Elliot 1.. Richardson canceUed without explanation a midmorning news conference to announce the proposals. Two assistant
secretaries. Stephen Kurzman and
Laurence Lynn, were assigned the
task in the afternoon.
. . The powerful American Medical
Association served advance notice it
would fight the fee posti~ plan. The
AMA. with 315,000 members. CUltends a similar requirement under
the President's wag~price controls
will have DO P.ffect on health care
costs which last year rose at a rate
nearly double the cost eX living increase.

..6,000 missing
after blizzard
TEHRAN. Iran (AP )-Thousands

eX Iranian villagers were unaccounted for Thursday after a week-long
blizzard that dumped 10 to 26 feet eX
snow in outlying areas after four
years eX drought.
• Newspapers put the figure eX
:nissing persons at 6.000.
Amng them is a U.S. female
college student and two male c0mpanions who went mountain climbing nearTehran on Monday.
A five-man mountain team that
set out to search for them Tuesday
also has vanished. Officials said the
mountain is covered with 39 inches
rI snow.
Neither the U.s. Embassy nor
, ~ryamehr University in Tehran
""Would identify the American
student.
The storm laid a deep blanket eX
snow aCnl6S northwestern, central

and southern Iran. Tbe government
began taking precautions for
possible heavy floodi~ that could
come with a thaw_
In southern Iran, at least 4,000
villagers Crom the Ardekan area are
reported trapped or buried beMath
. , feet rI snow.

Few if any patients have asked to
see a physician's fee schedule
although notices eX availability are
pos!ed in waiting rooms, an AMA
sP'*esman said.
In appealing the Price Commission rule. which also limited
physicians to an average 2.5 per
cent fee increase, the AMA said : "I t
is simply not practicable for a
physician to arrive at a schedule eX
prices for each and everyone eX the
numerous services he may be called
upon to render. "
The administration amendments
would require annual independent
audits eX health illSUrance carriers
and self-insured employers, not
required now in any slate. The
federal government would be
authorized to step in if states failed
to act on regula tions.
The Nixon health insurance plan
would require aU employers to
provide basic protection for most
employes. financed through
payments by both parties. The
government would pay the insurance cost for low -income
faimilies with children not covered
by employer plans.
HEW estimates the Nixon plan
would raise federal taxes $2.6 billion
and raise health care costs $1.8
biUion above the $10U billion expected to be spent in f1SC8l 1974
without any government insurance
reform.

which ~ticuJarlY good. Travis

~=eX;.,;;~rn==:~

Travis then showed some scenes
from the new movie, " The Lenny
Bruce Story: Dirtymouth," in which
he is Bruce. It was as entertaini~
for the audience as it was good
public exposure for the movie.
However, there was some difficulty with the projector and the
screen. The sound came and went
and because eX the quality eX the
screen. the film lcdced grainy. In
some parts where the sound went
out, Travis filled in the lines. The
courtroom scene made a farce eX 0bscenity laws. with the defense
calling various witnesses and
asking them questions like:
" Are you familar with the word
intercourse? Do you find anything
about it objectionable? Have you
ever used the word ruck?" And sci it
went.
Response to the film clips was
good. Travis jumped up on stage to
conclude on a more serious note.
"You've seen bits rI the trial. " he
began. " The district attorney and
the judge at the trial realized this
would not constitute a ' prurient interest' which is what must be
proven for an obscenity conviction
in New York "

Giftiest rage in smiles ...
For favorite guys and gals ...

HAWYRB

~Iir.~r:rs~e~i~~~:: 't~
strated to the audience what the
court finally called a masturbation
eX the microphone. for which the
court convicted Bruce. It banned
him from performing in every
major city in this country because
" the court said he was vulgar and
obscene," he said.
Travis explained that this conviction virtually de.c;troyed Bruce. who
died at the age eX 39 of a drug overdose. Travis e ncourage d the
audience to fight censorship and
protect First Amendment rights
"because it is only through this
amendment that our country can be
strong."

Chapel of

St. Paul
of the Apostle

The ra ge that' s sweeping
th e country is here now . . .
happy faces with genuine dazzling diamonds in sof id gold that
ma ke it easy to show your affection ! For the now generation ...
" Happy Face " jewelry she '"
adore. he '" proudly wear !
A. Lovely g"l's ring in satin yellow or
whrte gold . two sparkling eyes of genu rne dramonds

Lutheran Student
Center

8 . Petrte rnatchrng pendant, eyes of
genurne diamonds.

700 S. !Jniv.

C. For hrm. handsome satin gold tre
tac with eyes of genuone diamonds

Service

SUNDAY
10:45

,

McNeill
s Jewelry
214 SOUth Illinois Ave

FRIDAY AFTE~NOON
1:00, 2:30,4:00
STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMD

SATURDAY NIGHT
7:30, 9:00, 10:00
STUDENT CENTER
BAUJtOOMD

ADMISSION 75c
S~sored by:
studaQt govet i 'ment

aotivitie8 OQIlnnj1

Restaurant in center
has indentity problem
By Daryl 8lepbeUOD
Dllily EgypUaD S&aIf Writer
Officials of the SlDdent Center are
still seeking a name for the new 130place table service dining room on
the second floor, which has been in
operation since late last month.
" We're seeking a name for the
new facility," said Clarence G.
Dougherty, director of the SlDdent
Center. "Anybody can submit a
suggestion to the Student Center
Board. and entries will be con·
sidered when the board meets
March 3."
Dougherty said the winner Will
Barbara Baker, a fY.) California
beauty from Santa Rosa and a pro
wheeler for four seasons , will be in
action with the world champion
San Francisco Bay Bombers
against the Midwestern Pioneers
in an International Roller Derby
League game on March 6 in the
Arena

Roller derl')f
l;(·kRls

go

011

sal e Tu esd OJ
By Sue Millen
Daily Egyptian SLaIT Writer
Thc Sl ' rL'Sponst! 10 the previous
roller derby galllf' slaged ill lh<'
Arena WOJ 50 good Illlli lh<'y ha ve
been asked back for OJ St'Cond ap'
pearance . according 10 W.D .
Jusuce. Arena mana 'cr.
ThiS II mt' Ihc 1\1 idwc51ern
Pionl't'rs will be pi lied against the
world champion San Francisco Bay
Bombers. Monday. March 6, at 8
p. m.
Tickets \\'111 go on sale at 7:30
p.l1I. Tuesday al Ill{' Siudeni Cenler
central lick,-I office and after 1 p. m.
'fudesdav al Penne\'s, Sav·Mart.
Tempo. \Tl Swdenl . enter and the
Sl Arerm. Mail orders will be ac·
Ct'pled a l ltK- 51 Arena managt-rs
office. The lickets \1'111 be sold for S2.
53 and $4.
The PionL'Crs are in conlenlion for
a pennan!. and the Pioneer Ladies.
with J()olIlie Weslon as back·up boss.
have been the highest scoring
distafi unil In the International
Roller Derby League.

Carhondale man
on critical Ii t
RoIx-rl Perkins of Carbonda le
remains in critical condition in 51.
John's Hospilal in Springfield after
being transfer red by helicopter
Tuesday from Ih e Doctor ' s
Memorial Regional Trauma Center.
The Irans fer was necessa r y
because the Carbondale hospilal did
not have a staff neurologist to treat
the head injury. The two hospitals
are part of a statewide network of
centers.
This is the first time that Doctor's
Memorial Hospilal has transferred
a patient by helicopter under this
system.

to

lJt~

If there are people at SI
who
would like to try out for the shows.
Halford said 'they could go to
Southeast Missouri State College in
Cape Girardeau next Wednesday ,
where a team will be conducting
auditions.

Spanish prof
to speak on
English usage
D. Lincoln Ca nfield. head of the
Spanish section of lll<' Departmenl
of Foreign Languages, will spt'ak on
"E nglish as She Is Spoke" al 7 :30
p.m. Monday In Morris Library
Audilorium.
Canfield IS rellred from a
professorship and lhe office of
Chairman of the Deparlmenl of
Languages and Linguistics at the
Univer~i l y of Rochester. He ha
laught at eleven other universities
in America and abroad .
He has sen'ed as consultant for
the .S. Slate Del)ilrtment. Oxford
Uni\'ersity Press, ollege Enlrance
Examination Board and the
Fulbright Selection Com mill(.'(' for
Latin America.
He is past president of the
American Association of TeactX'rs
of Spanish and Portuguese and is
the author of numerous books and
more than 40 articles.

devised

The Jackson County Board of
Supervisors Wednesday reactivated
a committee whose duty it will be to
devise a new re-<iistricting plan for
the county.
The fiv~membP..r committee, consisting of four Republicans and one
Democrat. Will work with State's
Attorney Ron Brifgs to come up
with an alternativ(' to the present
plan, which is being contested in
federal court.
County board chairman W.l .
"Ike" Brandon of Carbondale said
Wednesday the committee will
probably report back to the board at
its Feb. 23 meeting, two days before
the trial on the present plan is
scheduled to begin in Danville.
No plans have been made for the
committee to meet with the plaintiffs in the suit. five county
Democrats. Brandon said.

f'I9t 12.

'" ha ve no idea how this happened." Halford said. " It must have
been a typing error."

When conWcted by phone. RoIx-r!
Halford. Six Flag public f('lations
director. aid thai the learn was
scheduled for SIU·Edwardwille un
Friday.

Neu' cOllnty plan
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1-day Service

receive free dinners for two and
tickets lD an Arena stage show.
The dining room, with its own
menu and kitchen service, is open
for lunches and dinners from 11 :30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m.
Monday-Friday, and from 11 :30
a .m. to 2 p.m. for Sunday dinners.
Dougherty also said that the
slDdent response to the Big Muddy
Room in the basement of the
Student Center has been good.
The Big Muddy Room, which
seats 225. has been open since the
beginning of the year. It is open all
night on Fridays. Saturday and
Sundays.

Auditions move to Cape Girardeau
Persons having plans to audition
Friday for Six Flags Over Mid·
America's live shows will find that
no one from Six Flags will be here
to listen.
Joseph Goodwin, Information and
Scheduling director, said Thursday
that no space on campus has been
reserved for the audi tions.
"They've never conlacled us al
all," Goodwin said.
Last month, ~he Daily Egyptian
carried a s tory announcing the
auditions.
Prior to thai ·tory, the Egyptian
received a news release from Six
Flags listi ng auditions. with SIU al
Ca rbondale slated for Feb. II.

411 S, Illinois

Dr. James C. Hetzel OptO!T18trist
Con!8ct Lens Polished
Fnwnes Repaired

Black

LATEST FRAMES &
GOLD RINS
We Specialize in Eye Examinations

Ph. 457~19

and Contact Lens Fitting

Remember a gift to the
one you love---• Cards

• Candy

• Gifts

7 10 Bookstore
Cabondale

710 S-lilinois

MERllNS
Student Vote Presents at Merlin's

VOTER REGISTRATION NITE
IMondoy Feb. 14th I
Free Admission
25c Beer
FEATURING

Appeaing By Popula Demand
from Chicago!

Formerly with Harvey
Mandel & Howlin Wolf

Regi ster & Vote

History

Week

Schedu
Fri. Feb. 11

7:00 p.m.

tant Minister"
One Act Plays

8:00 p.m.
Troupe
rooms A,B,C

to see
liTHE CHICAGO
CONSPIRACY TRIAL"
Sponsored hy
I.PJ.R.C.
. and .

Tonight
at 7:30
Student Center

Rorne:.-. Room

Student

Admission 75c

Government

Mter the in-town clubs
close ~e're still open
e New Management
• Redecorated
Mixed Drinks

e
e

Package Goods

eMichelob

On Tap

Breakfast avai.lable
after 2 a.m.
Chicago Bands

Photo display

• opens today

Ail exhibit of photo-silk screen prints and photographs by David
Gilmore. assistant professor of cinema and photography, will open
Friday in the north lobby of the Communications Building. The
exhibit, containing 17 silk screen prints and 46 photographs. are
examples of Gilmore's recent works and feature Carbonclale and
Southern Illinois subjects.

Feb. 11th and 12th
"GADZOOKS'

ROAD RUNNER CLUB

SIU dramatists. to present 'Home.
at Region VIII Theater Festival
•

SIU has been selected as one of
ten schools in Illinois and Wisconsin
to present a dramatic production at
the Region VIII American
CoUege Theater Festival to be held
Feb. 1&-19 at the Krannert Center
for the Performing Arts, University
of Illinois. Urbana. " Home" by
David Storey. shown at SIU in
December 1971. was chosen to be
presented at the regional festival
~use of its excellent production.
according to Jo Mack , SIU
t heater manager .

Development
march planned
early May

•

By Bnace M _
SIDdellt Writer

Six SIU students and one Carbondale city councilman are planning a
30 ntile "Walk for Development"
scheduled for May 7. It wiU be sponsored by the American Freedom
_ From Hunger Foundatioo and the
Young World Development Foundation.
One of the students, George
Pellettiere, an SIU freshman, said
tt that the walk will begin at the Lincoln Junior High School in Carbondale, take a meander~ course
through Murphysboro and end back
in Carbondafe where it had begun.
There wiU be check points along
the walk route where the participants can rest, check tneir
mileage and enjoy refreshments,
Pellettiere said.
Pellettiere said $20,000 is the goal
of the "Walk for Development".
"If This money wiU be used to sponsor
projects for oon-profit organizations
the world over such as day care centers, food co-ops, etc.
Anyone wishing to participate in
the walk should obtain a sponsor
and show up on May 7 at Lincoln
Junior High School.
A sponsor is anyone that p100ges
money to a participant for each mile
that the participant walks. He then
must collect the money from his
• sponsor and turn it in.

Highlight of the regional festival ,
presented by thc John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts and
the Smithsonian Institution, wiU be
the presentation of a $500 scholarship to the most promising studenL
Nominated students from SIU are
Dan Crane who played Harry in
" Home" and Bob Kimber who portrayed Jack.
This is the first time in the four
years the festival has been held that
a regional scholarship wiU be given.
Irene Ryan, known for ber role as
Granny on the television series
" The Beverly Hillbillies, " has
established the award, to be
distributed through the Irene Ryan
Foundation to the most promising
student at each regional festival.
Winners of the regional scholarships wiU be eligible to participate
in a special program of scenes to be
held in Washington or Los Angeles
and compete fill' two more scholarships of $2,000 each.
Attending the festival is not a new
experience for SJU. Last year "The
Caretaker" wa~ chose for presen-

Route 1 DeSoto Illinois

Six Miles North of
Carbondale on Rt. 51

milO!! at the regional and national
festivals and James Maloon of SJU
was selected as the most promising
actor of the regional festival.

Phone 867-9367

LiviriQ at its best
For Married Couples and Families
-land 3 Bedroom Apartments
Fully Carpeted
Fully Air-Conditioned
Available Furnished or Unfurnished
contaCt michael hayes/549-0941

AC~

FROM PENIIIEY'S ON OLD IWNOIS ROUTE 13 EAST

• .•

D111y , ~.~. lt. UJ72.,_~
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Code ' committee-proposes wide pellalty ~iser~tion
By Richard LaraII
Daily Egypdaa SUIJ Wri&er
The Community Cooduct Code
Committee Wednesday approved a
motion by a 5 to 3 vote which would
allow the hearing officer or panel In
have complete discretion in determining what penalty would be a~
plied in a specific case.
As of yet. th 1'1.' is no approved lis t
d penalties. A subcommittee consls ung of F red Hafferty, graduate
s Wd e nt 10 sociology. and Emil
Spee . a n a s ociate dean of
tudpnts. has been assigned the
task of writing the list.
nder the accepted motion. which
was made by Richard Mager, SI
legal counsel. the offie'Cr or panel
could gl" (, a ny pena lty which is
lis ted . There would be no se t
penalty for a certain offense.
Prior to appro\'ing the Mage r
motion. Ste pht'n Was by. commitlee
chairma n. introouct'(l a proposal in
which thl' he;lI'I n~ officer or pa ne l
would b(' 1I10rl' hm ilt.od In the
possibl l' st:il'ClIon of a pena lty. TIll'
d fi cer ,lr !k11l,,1 wuuld 11<1\,(' only a
f"w pena lt lt'S 10 dll~lS(, fr um IllS lt'ad
tl the cOmpll'l{' li,L lnck r Was by's
pla n. II wou ld hal',· h(" 'n lJUss lbl('
tha t som!' off"Il~ l'~ WOll in Ildl' C' thl'
complt'le ra ngl' of penallJcs. but nOI

Appl ;('(11 i()I1.~

all dTenses.
In other action. the committee
defeated a motion made by Ron
Roeser, undergraduate student,
concerning dual jurisdiction.
Roeser' s motion dealt with the
situation in which a person is
charged
of
an
offense
simultaniously by the Unive rsity
and another authority. The motion
stated that the University case
would be continued until final determination was reached by the other
authority.
Another motion on dual jurisdiction al 0 wa~ discussed. The motion.
made by Mager. stat<.od that if a person is acquitted d the dfense by the
fede ral. state or local authorities.
all related
niversity charges
would be dropped. The mOlion was
amended to read that if a person
we re acquitlL-d of an otTensI' by
oth e r federal . s lal e or local
authoriLJcs. all pending ni\'e rslly
charges based on the same act
wou ld be droppt.-d. The moti on was
senl 10 a subcornmJllee ConS L~ lJng of
Roeser and Willia m Ha rde nhcrgh.
professor 111 gove'rom enL Roeser
and I-I a rd e nb e r g h ha ve hc-e n
a. - ig ned 10 wri le so me dual
jUl'lsdiction prolJUsals.
A motion concerning affidaVits
was approvL'<i. ndt'r the prOIX)S<11.

affidavits would be allowed only after the hearing officer or panel bad
determined that an individual's appearance would work substantial
hardship on the witness or either d
the parties. The hearing officer or
panel would have full discretion 10

accept or reject the affidavits.
If the affidavits were accepted,
they would be filed with the hearing
officer or panel in advance ri the
hearing and would be accompanied
by a statement d the reas~ why
the individual is unable to appear.

Affidavits would be a\'Ililable Cor
inspection by both parties in advance d the hearing. Charac':r
reference affidavits would be
allowed, but only after a finding d
guilt was made. They woul~ aid in
the assessment d penalties.

LE

1101(' (I(,(,pplpd

for oll,I"ulSI1U", posi I ion
Wl'Illl' n ap pil c;, u'II1s for Ih('
JlCl Ill un of U llll'l' r' H~' Ombudsman
an' nuw bl'1I1g accepled. Bt'lh
Sulze r. ch;lIrm.. n of the Ombud·
sman Ad\'isor, CommittE'('. sa id
Thursd a ~
.
The ""mmi\l'~' hopes 10 fill Ih..,
"acanc:; ..' reah~! by Ihe rtosignaLJon
ul Mar~ Walk"'r by lilt' beginmng of
sprmg quarter. ~I I'~ . Sula'r s .. id
Res ullll" alld le t leI' s of applica\J' ,n '\'III be aC'cl'pted until
March .!.:I. she ~a ld .
The comml\lt,(, is lookinl! for a

" matun'. Ind,Vldu<l I. " pn{l'rabl~
\\'Ilh a mas ler' s n"gJ'(~' and " 'I-eral
Y"'ars cxpt.'riencl· '" d"allng Wllh Uw
publi c. The candul<llt· shuuld IlaV,'
I'xpe rif'nce in OJ d''Clslolll-lmti<l Dg
ca pacily. she ~ald .
Applicalions should Ix· d,'lIwr<.'d
10 Mrs. Su l7.er in Ihe Ocparullent uf
Guidan ce
;lIld
Io:du cali onal
Psycholngy.

5
*
A
*L
*E

lS<ial' HI . ·.. Im is currenll\, 5 , ,1"
"lIlg as 11'11' '11y
niversity Ombuds.nan.

LEMING
:It~ u"tinU 16tJt/"
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BOTTLE Ie JUG CUTTER

Reg. $48.99

Now 29 99

CREATE USEFUL BEAUTY
FROM DISCARDED BOTTLES

8 # test Reg. 1.49 per spool

Now 1.22

Glass Sculpture. Matched Glassware
• Candleholders • Costume Jewelry
Jelly Glasses. Christmas Ornaments
• Vases. Lamps. Mobiles
• Wind Chimes
COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES :
Fully assembled Fleming cutter with
instruction s - a 10 page pamphlet on
glass cutting tips and techniques, and
emery cloth to polish cut edges.

t

per spool

l'

,.

"Yeta ~iMtiM Lt !leta O..ty fiMit.etiett"

7 10 Bookstore
710 S. Illinois

Carbondale
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Reg 47.99
Value

Now 39.99

Many Other Styles to Choose From

Reg. 39.99

Special $34.99
8' 19" x 8' 19"

'Such GOOd Friends' a-hit;
'Gang' misses satire -target
ByGae-A......
Daily EIYJIdu 8&d Writer
"Such Good Friends" is a very
cold and brittle comedy ol manners-Noel Coward lathered over
with a contemporary sensibility. It
takes quite a while for its heroine,
Julie Messinger <Dyan Cannon) , to
~ to terms with her problem,
- which impedes the action and
makes for a lot ol quite funny but
• eventually labored and obvious padI
ding. Still, the movie. which is at the
Fox, is.one ol producer-director Otto
Preminger's better efforts in recent
years.

aU~:bi~rap~ical a nov!~;St~li~
Gould, the screenplay, written by
Elaine May under a pseudonym,
~f~~ti~ ~f:;pa~:~ i::'tC:~

plored very deeply.
Richard Messinger, a typlC2 1
well-heeled New Yorker, enters the
hospital to have a mole removed.
The surgeons bungle this simple
operation. and soon enough he's
'dying from an incredible assortment ol complications. In the course
ol rounding up blood donors. his
wife. Julie. discovers that he's been

.r::~~.afr:tsrs i:A'!~i~ ~~ m~~

open her eyes to-what? Life? The
fallacy ol romance and eternal love
juxtaposed with mortal existence?
The movie' s ambiguities are
s loppy rather than rationally
developed and intelligently posed.
We can see that Julie is exploited by
her husband and that he is sexually
indifferent to her demands, but none
of these bits and pieces conjured

amusing, but they become a trial Preminger's calculatedly sleek
before long. When. you begin to direction. a very mixed bag of surwonder, is Preminger going to get face emotions and wisecracks.
ruc:ai~ ~ : :mI~~ Julie and 'I1ae Gog nat Ceulda't 8Il00&
There are a few amusing touches,
8&rai&Itt
particuiarly a bedroom conver' 'The Gang That Couldn' t Shoot
sation between Julie and Richard Straight" might wen apply to writer
early in the movie. She wants to Waldo Salt and director James
make love. but he remains passive Goldstone. The movie, which is at
and manages to talk her out of her the Varsity, is supposed to be
desires by making her feel cheap. satiric. but these two either don't
It's cruel but morbidly fascinating. know what satire is, or simply don' t
Even better is a comment Julie care
makes at Richard's hospital bedside
Satire. accordi~ to the ancient
formula, is supposed to mock
human frailties and follies, but
since the jabs in this movie aren' t
especially sharp-they have all the
impact .x a child's rubber knifeand the targets themselves are a little dog-eared. you soon begin to
as she' plans their future sex life. wonder why anyone bothered going
Both bits are unprintable- the through the motions of filming it.
movie's funniest lines are its raun- The movie, based on Jimmy
chiest- whicb should give you an Breslin's bpok, is set in Brooklyn ..
idea ol the level ol the writing.
where a gang of dimwit hoodlums is
The performers-Ms. Cannon, trying to wrestle control of the
Laurence Luckinbill as Richard, Mafia from an old mobster. Most of
James Coco as their doctor and Ken the jokes have all the zest of last
week's spaghetti. The line that
Howard as a stud photographeraffect the kind ol flip, world-weary brings down the house comes when
mannerisms we' re supposed to one ol those suffocatingly earthy
associltte with rich New Yorkers. Mafia matriarchs, played in florid
There is a moment, late in the and hilarious fashion by Jo Van
movie, when the doctor tells Julie . Fleet, tells her grandson " You gelta
that her husband is dead, that is olfa your ass." Crime doesn' t pay in
very sad and moving. The rest ol this movie, at least in terms of
"Such Good Friends" is, under laughter.

PAPA'S ITALIAN FESTIVAL
FETIUCELLE. MOSTACCIOLI. RAVIOLI
AND SPAGHETII

all you
can eat

O"N;;®)'~

10 A.M. till 3 A.M.

i.,

DAilY

~

,

"

~~~

USTEN TO PAPA ON WIDB CAMPUS RADIO

~~~r~~ ~hm~V::~i:if~~~;

she allows herself to be treated so
shabbily. When she throws herself
at other men, we can' t understand if
it' s si mple retaliatioh at her
husband, or if she's at last truly independent in the Women's Lib
sense. She's a basically sour and
unattractive woman, and since she
never changes, we really don' t know
what Preminger and Ms. May are

.r\~::: ~Oo~e" b':r;ts, a nd then tries to

Jeans-

touch all bases : modern medicine,
sex, friendship. urban J ewry. The
things that s hould be periphral to
the s tory are magnified ; Preminger
si mply won' t let Julie's fri ends and
relatives out of sight for a moment.
If you thought that those in the wedding reception sequence in "Goodbye. Columbus" were re~lsive ,
wait until you observe this buncb.
...They' re so artificial and waxen they
~ould be burned like candles during
a power blackou t. True, their
stupidity and hypocrisy are initially

$5.88-$8.88

Coats - $8.88

Felts Hall
plans 24-hour
~pen visitation

Tops & 5 w eaters20% -- 30 % off

Felts Hall, ol the Thompson Point
residence complex, is planning an
experiment to determine if 24-hour
visitation, seven days a week, can
be successful, according to Will
Travelstead, assistant dean of
students at Thompson Point.
"The program will start on a trial
basis Spring Qparter," Travelstead
said. The proposal was written by
~ students at Felts Hall and they
!lave set up their own judicial structure under which they will operate.
" The front doors will be locked at
all times and will be opened by the
res idents upon the request of
visitors," Travelstead said. He added that since there is a classroom
in the willg ol the building a student
win be on duty to open the doors for
students who have class there

-Ellington tickets
to go on sale
Tickets for the Duke Ellington
concert, a Celebrity Series presentation scheduled for May 14, will go
on sale Monday at the Central
Ticket Office at the Student Center.
Tickets for SIU students are $1.50,
and $3. Prices for other persons
are $2, $3 and $4.

#IF

All Accessories
20% off
Stop in and check
our spring merchandi se.
We're getti~g in new
stock every day.
,

R8gulcw store--for

your every clay needs.
901 S. Illinois

pFUN.;.;.;ICLY;.;;;.;"'~"~NG
___~Phi_·I""_..,

Te lephone
reps to be
on WIDB
Representatives from Genera l
Telephone Co. will be guests on the
';::~;;e~~ &'ima~di~ 10 p.m.
Host tlob Redman will talk with
Scolt Cleaver
of G eneral
Telephone's Carbondale office and
Harold Howe, represl'nting the
company' secur ity office in
Bloomington.
Cleaver and Howe will discuss thl'
problem of fraudul ent credi t card
use and other types of fra udulent
ca lls. as well as the new "unitrex"
system on campus.
Listeners with related que. tions
or com ments are invited to pa rticipate by calling 536-2362.

LlIt ill Student.s

to elect officers

'REmRAlING 1J.IE QUE/noN fMtrH - WHAT OOE
INTERNATONAL LANGUAGE! ARE

Labor De partme nt official
to speak, hold workshop
Constance E . Clayton. regional
director of the new Wome n's
Bureau of the U.S. Department of
Labor, wiU visit SIU Feb. 23-24.
The purpose of her visit is to help
further the interests of women. according to J ulia Muller. coordinator
for the dean of sWdent servIces.
Miss Clayton is interes ted in
"helping women who want to come
back to school." Ms. Muller said.
During her visit. Miss Clayton
will mt>et with women's groups and
hold a workshop. Ways and means
to make life better for students wi ll
be discussed at the workshop, Ms.
Muller said.
The Women's Bureau is a di vision
of the Depa rtment of Labor has the
fun ction of working with women to
find jobs and training them for

(· rI·t/ il lo r 100 _\,/,lIr.• of IiI"
SKIPTON, Md. (AP ) - George
Willia m Fluhar ty doesn' t smoke or
drink . but he credits his 100 years
more to a clear conscience than
good habits.
"You' d see a big improvement in
young people if they'd just follow
their conscience, " sa id Fluharty,
who was born in 1871.
" They won't go wrong if they just
listen to what their minds tell
them," he said.

these jobs, Ms. Muller sa id.
Headquarters for the Women 's
Bureau is in Philadelphia.
Beforl' hl'r appointment as
regionai director of the Woml'n'
Bureau, Miss Clayton was supervisor of the Office of Ear ly
Childhood
Progra ms
in
Philadelphia. She also has been ad junct professor of social studies in
the Dl'partment of Curriculum and
I nstruction at Temple University
since 1966.

"R evolution' topic
of Quake r talk
George Lakey, an organizer for
tile Move ment for a New Society,
will speak on " Revolution in the
70' s" for a mt>eting of the Carbondale Friends <QJJakers), at 7:30
p.m. Friday a l the Wesll'Y Foundation. 816 So. IlIinoi".
Lakey, an advocate of nonviolent
direct action. sailed on the Phoerux,
a priva tI' yacht which delivered
medical supplies to both sides in the
Vietnam war in 1967 in defia nce of
an ac t concerning trading with the
enemv. The band, called A QJJakl'r
Action Group, was repelled by the
Coast Guard on its second auempt
to aid the north Vietnamese.
Admission is free to all interested
persons_

The Latin American Student
Association will meet at 3 p.m.
Friday a t the International Center
Lounge in Woody Hall to elect offi cers for the present year.
Plans for the activities of t.he
group during 1972 also will be
discussed.
The officers are encouraging all
members to attend . since at the last
meeting elections were lIot held
Ix'cause of lack of quorum.
All swdents and faculty interesk.'<i
in Latin American affairs also are
invited.

Movie not free,
The.r e was an error in "The Murder of Fred Hampton" story on
page 16 of Thursday's Daily Egyptian. The reporter who wrote the
story was told by a representativl'
of SGAC that admission to the film
would be free. However, this is incor rect. Acct. r ding to an advertisement about the film that appeared in the same issue, admission
is 75 cents. SGAC verifies that this
is correct.

Indian film
slated tonight
The Ind~Amer i ca n Friends hip
Societv at SIU will presen t
" Sathy3.kam, a 1970 gold medal winner in the Indian film festival. a t
7 : 15 p. m., Frida y at Davis
Auditorium.
The fil m, which won the distinction of India's equivalent of the
Academy Award, por trays a man
who tells the truth a nd faces al l consequences. It is subtitled in English.
T here wi ll be no adm iSSIOn
charge. but a contribution of SI
would be greatly appreciated, said a
spokesman for the Society.
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Open til 2
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No More Cold Nights !!
Get fuel oil delivered the sa me
day you call in your order.
o. I Fuel Oil l7.9d per gollon.

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
Servtce 7 Days a Week - Nights too:

549-9404

506 S. ;U.

( ti11 10 p.m. )

Last Day Today
for
Guarantee of Free Installation of Cable-lV
Starting next week, Cable lV Installation will
be $10,00 plus a Deposit of $11 .00 (Returnable
at time of disconnect).

IIAonthly Service Charge of S5.SO
(for fi rst Outlet)
Pick up your free cable Install card (Worth $10)
today at Cable office. Murdale Shopping Center.
Now you can place your own audio classified ad on Channel 7.
Ally Weekday - 8 A.M . t.o 4 P.M. Up to 50 words per announcement. transmitted twice each hour (1 6 ti mes a day) for one
dollar. Bri ng your copy to Cable 1V Office.

Sf; 4 (; 1:erifies

Every Afternoon

FRI-SA ,
5 til 7 p.m.

NEED FUEL OIL?

Ro" ' MURPHYSBORO
SALE

'I

Big Final Cleanup Sale.
Tremendous BargainsJunior Sportswear,
Miss' Sportswear
Junior-Petites-Miss'Dresses.
Coats-Suits, Sport Jackets.
Bargains all over the Store •.

'I I

Pri,.;:'
Open Fridays to 8:00

Rott'

p.m:

Come See-Come Save--

MURPHYSBORO

Robinson wonied '
·about NIU puwer

Diet keeps Burge
in good shape
By EI'IIie 8dIweit
Dally EIYJICiu 8perW Writer

•

.a

. '

When you weigh 415 pounds like
Iowa State's massive heavyweight
wrestler Chris Taylor, dropping
eight ci those pounds is nothing. But
if you weigh a scant 126, like SlU's
Andy Burge did last season, the
same task could be m<Olmental.
But that's just what Burge had to
do before this season began in order
to compete at 118 class. It wasn't
easy.
"1 just hit the diet real hard," he
said. "It was tough cutti~ down
from three meals a day to a scant
1,000 calories a day."
Those 1,000 calories don't leave
much room for anythi~ like fancy
foods. In fact, Burge's diet is so
tight it probably wouldn't make a
decent appetizer for someone like
Taylor.
The daily menu coosists ci orange
juice and one egg for breakfast, a
lunch with no liquids and only meat
for dinner. There are ci course
times when Burge eats a normal
meal, but its usually after the
meets.
The whole idea ci Burge dropping
the pounds occurred when Ken Gerdes began improving by leaps and
bounds last season. OriginaUy,

~I~
w~: G~esa!~I~:'
ningham and Dell Rhodes were
shari~

the chores at 118.

But once Gerdes began im-

By MIle IUeIa
D..., E."... 8perW WIMer

ted coach Linn Lq and Burge
decided it would be best if he
reduced to U8.
"I fagured I'd end up somewhere
between 118 and 134," recalled
Burge, " I felt for the sake ci the

much Northern Illinois and too little
Illinois State Wednesday ni,bt,

~~~uJ:::~i~

The intramural office would like

~

activities being held in the SJU
Arena from 8-11 p.m. Sundays.

d~ena~ :.~ ~on:!i=~: ~

Pour defeats. Burge has 18 wins
while Gerdes has 16.
With a record like that it's not
hard to see why several wrestling
coaches consider the two amq the
fmest lightweight combinations in
the country. It has even prompted
some to dream ci SlU have two
national champions.
"Two in a row, huh? " Burge said
dreamily. "Yeah that would be kind
ci nice, wouldn't it? I'd bet we'd get
respect then, wouldn' t we?"
And no one would even care about
any diets.

To be able to participate in
basketball, voUeyball or badminton
faculty and staff members must
present an SlU identification card at
the door.
Showers and locker
facilities are available until 11 p.m.

l8-game basketball stats
FG-FGA
158-347
lQS-213
83-175
63-141
69-155
JO.74

Greg Starrid<
John Garrett
Nate Hawthorne
Don Portugal
Bill Pet1<ins
Marvin Brooks
. . Eddie James
John Marker
SIeve Wilson
Mike Molnar
Mark SIept-.enson
Kerry SuncI
Dave Gray
Mike Hessick
SIan Powles

33-90
21 -SO

6-10
2-<1
()'I

•

.~

.494
.474
.447
.451
.405
.388
.420
.600
.333
.000

()'I

.000

7-13

.538
.3114

I()'U

()'1

OtI1ers

peT.

IDS-Ill
n~

lS-64
44~

3J..46

17-33
13-20
16-19
2-<1
3-4

PCT.
.'M6
.917
.547
.698
.71 7
.515
.650
.842
.333
.7SO
,000

RBS Avg.
2.7
2.9
7.3
8.4
7.5
5.4
18
1.6
1.2
0.8
0.8

bard to head off, and they have the
manpower to win this Midwestern
Conference race.
"And playing their next four at
home certainly woo't make the job

Aady

Burge

1M offers
group games
in 20 events
A new type ci group recreational
facility is available to SlU students
this quarter.
A dormitory floor, fraternity.
sorority or other campus groUp can
challenge another group to an
eveni~ ci games at the University
School facilities. according to Larry
Payton ci the intramural office.
The challe~ers and their dates
will compete · against the other
group in activities like deck tennis,
voUeybal1, swimming races and
frisbee toss.
At the end ci the eveni~ when
some 20 different activities have
been completed, a winner will be
determined by total score.
Anyone interested in participating
with a group ci 20 to 30 people
should contact Payton at the intramural office, Room 128 of the
SlU Arena.

any easier for the rest G lIS."
HoblDSOll, head basketball co6ch
at Illinois State, watched Northern
run from his Redbirds, 9II..s.
Wednesday night in Normal. Northern's Huskies maintained a 10 to
a-point lead throughout the affair.
In defeat. Robinson said, "It's
true we didn't play anywhere near
our best. But I'm not sure whether
that's because Northern is that good
or we weren' t sufficiently prepared.
The victorious Huskies gained
their second league win against no
losses. Runnerup Indiana State
already owns two losses against
three wins. Others with two defeats
are Illinois State (2-2) and Southern
Illinois (1-2). Ball State has dropped
four ci six decisions.
Northern Illinois. coddliag a 15-3
overall mark, wiU cl_ its bome
schedule with four conference
games over an ll-day period. Saturday. Indiana State visits DeKalb.
.Then its Southern Illinois <Feb. 26),
Ball State (Feb. 19 1 and IUinois

.~

1.8

.857
.000

4.0
0.5

'= eruc:::

=ey~ ~e

the

~17..ifll!1
ill'llJ ill
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Mutual of Omaha
P.O. Box 126
Marion,
62959

m.

T,.~r"._

Ute InI<nnoO Nlih" UnlIOd of Omoho
Mutual
Omoho Inourw>OII Con.,ony

or

Home 0Ifi0e'

()Mha. _

Give yourself a Christn1. ' prtst"nt

III,.,.,

The deadline for returning entry
blanks for Saturday afternoon's intramural swimming tournament
has been extended to Friday at
noon. according to Larry Schaake.
intramural coordinator.
Individuals and teams both may
enter the tourney set for 2 p.m. in
Pulliam Pool. Entry blanks may be
picked up at the intramural office at
Room 128 ci the Arena.

1.2

1.7
4.3

585-1311

.446

lSS-468

.759

44.0

84.7

.4SO

:m-476

.646

SO.3

83.7

1:31.62. But with nine skaters still to
run, she was only in third place
behind Ms. Pflug and Atje KeulenDeelstra ci the Netherlands.
Ms. Holum, the 1,500 meters gold
medalist, was in sixth place at that
stage with a 1:32.51 time
Six girls bettered the Olympic
record ci 1:32.60, set by Carry
Geyssen ci Holland at Grenoble in
1968.

The third American girl Sheila
Young ci Detroit. Mich., clocked
1:34.97 and was weU out ci the running for medals.
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THE
GENERAL

~::e~nmen50C

Every ThUlld
and Friday

SPECIAL LOGAN MlXF.D DRINK!
BUD·ON·DRAFT JOe

par.t~ODl_
\

I

Valu_

Marvelo_

I

FUB:TURE ;\
BEAUTEOUS

II

.................................................................
Thomasville Fumiture

20o/(r oH

..................................................................
AU Floor Sample. Reduced
10%
..................................................................
Stock & Special order

Some items reduced u to 40%

39900

3pc. Colonial Group Special

..................................................................

.( ·

FANTABULOUS SAVNGS NOW

o~y FU"'!~~:rdwan
~

FREE SNAX EVERYDAY!

MURPHYSBORO

the right .
contraceptIve
for you

who are .Ugbtly

skaters fall short

ask for

•

I}pnrlli",. ,.x,,.,.,/,.II for

accordi.

1.3

581 -1 290

Ms. Henning, who won the 50().
meter's gold medal Thursday,
broke the old Olympic record in

~~the~~~"I1~~~

Ieape crvwn. Primary reMCIIII are
super guard DOUI Collins (11.5) aDd
"a rebouDdiIII game that greatly
imprssed me."
to NIU
coacb Tom JoqeDIeII.
But Northern sprinted to 1.... aDd
IN leads, .then toyed with RabiDson's Redbirdll. The Huskies pIQed
without their btl man. .. Jim

~,i

SIU lOTALS

Monika Pflug eX West Germany
appeared headed for the gold .medal
in the 1,000 meter race WIth an
Olympic record time of one minute,
31.40 seconds.

,..

TP· Avg.
23.4
15.9
11.1
10.1
9.5
7.0
4.4

Will Robinson. He saw too

.000
3·10
6-7

.000

SAPPORO. Jap:ln (AP ) - Dianne
Holum and Anne Henning. speed
skating stars from Northbr<d. ilL,
both missed a chance for a second
gold medal in the Winter Olympics
~I Friday.

Q.

FT·FTA

OPP. TOTALS

u.s.

Ask

~~~~'!j~ti~:n~t!~ 1~~

was on the bench wasn't wasted.
During practice sessions he and
Gerdes sparred endless matches.
"It helped me a lot to spare with
Kenny last year," he said, "there
was nothing better for us to go
against each other. Just picking up
moves and improving our speed
helped out a lot"
That could be an understatement.
In twelve meets this season theGer-

Faculty rec facilities available
to remind members ci SlU faculty
and staff ci the weekly recreational

Seein2 is llelievi • .

State (Feb. IS).
Before WedDeeday ...... IIIiDoiI
State'. RetIbirdI 8IJI)eII'ed the loDe
c:IIa1IeaIer to NCII1bem'. bid f. a

Of course. Emko Foam has
other important advantalle••
too. There are no complicated
acheduleato follow: no~
don. or fittings. and you use It
_Iy when you need protection.
Besid... you hardly know irs
thwe. WIth all of these adllllntalle., you owe It to you,..,.
to try ERlko.

Emko F _ T_ Way • ...
• Ragu/., with delicata. daM
appIator
• ""-Fil. that eM! be fillad up
to _
_ k in

ad,,_

On The Square
Morion

Open till 9:00 p.rn. Fridays

Right. because it's effective!
Right. beceuse it's gentle. so you
can use it with confidence. And
these are tha big reasons why
Emko Foam should be your
contraceptive. Over ten years
of testing and medical studies
prove Emko one of the most
effective contraceptives available. Yet it contain. no hormones
and therefore cannot harm your
lIeneral health and well · being .
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Youthful Sooners
go after veteran
Salukis Saturday
By Jim BrauD
Daily Egyptian Sport.; Writer

~I JUST HAt>

A "THOUGHT AOOtrr /.lJHE~
OUR AllilETlC RECRUITING WENT WROtti

Sprint, jumping events
are SIU strong points
TIll' Salukl U'ack team s hould
~ominate the s prints and tripl('- Iong

Jump compeUtron on the Ill inois
intercollegiate this weekend.
While SWlhern is d(ling that, LIt<'
other pre- mee l fav orite- tilt'
U nrversi ty of Illinois- will rule
supreme in milO!. two mile plus 1.000
and 880 ~'ard ru ns. acc-ording to SJlf
coach Le w Hartzog.
The oLller 18 or so team there will
be stronger this yea r and the defending champion Illini are stronger
~n e ve r . but Hartzog said l.Il('
Salukis " have no intention of going
li p there with the idea of finis hing
second." The big s tate meet will
begin Salurday morning in the Old
Armory on the Illinois campus in
Cha mpaign.
If SI
expects to finish hig he r
than Its second place of las t yea I'. II
will have to pull out nc<'(k>d poinL> in
evcllts the Salukis a nd Illinois arc
considered even in-44O yard das h.
66O-yard run and the pole vault competiuon.
Other schools s uch as Eastern
Illinois . Northwes tel'n and Ill inois
Stale may c ut Int o SIU's s trong
a reas s uc'h as the s prints.
Ocy -:\ gamon will r e pr e~ ent
E~tern in that competition and the
African' s bes t clocking in L1le 60vard dash is s ix n at. The n then's
illinois' Harn' Booker (6.1 ) and Bill
Lewis (6.1) Or Illinois State.
"All of t.hesl' people c.~n combat
Ivory (Crockett ) for firs t place. "
Hartzog said. J oi ning Crockl'tt - SI
reeord holder at 5.9-wi ll be Sta n
Patle rson and Eddie Sutton for the
Salu k is . Th e latt l'r is s t ill

reco\'l'ring fr um a leg injury but can
pla<.-c at the top If hl' Is n' l off. LIlt'
coach saId.
In thl' long a nd triple jumps. th,'
IIlrnr WIll Iry \(I takl' som,' important po,ntS a way from the Saluk i.<
,J im HarriS. Lonnie Brown and Pt'tt·
Totman.
Ill,n OIS a mmunition include's
Oscar Wallace. who has IlJn~ jump..'!! 24 fl'Ct rec,'ntly after" 25-7 ('ffori in the NCAA s las t vear. The LI
of I a ls o has Harry Bucke r. a 24-1
footer last \'ear.
In LIlt' a'lukls' nnl\' ofTicial competition this casoli. Brown has
producl'<i a 23-9 efTort and Totman
23-4 .
Other e\'e nl L1lat should draw big
inte r t!S1 inc lude : Thl' high jump
lI'ith Mike Bernard t6-9 this \'Carl of
51 again.~t Larry Kyksta lIf Ill inois
plus a 7. 11", jumper from North·
w<.'Ster n.
The 44O-vl'ard dash with Sutton
a gai ns t running ace Be n Doozier of
Illinois.
Th e hurdl c's t i nt e rmed ia te and
high ) with defending champ Rodney
Ja c kso n of Ea s te "" a s trong
fav onte. SIU ' · LonnIe Bruwn and
Lino Bramucci arc' darkhorses.
The pole vault wll h La rry Ullom
and G uy Zaj onc ' 15· 1 ) of SIU
against Mikt! Fu ll ..... a nd two ol.ll('r
Illinois 15 foot jumpers plus De nnIS
Bruce of Illinois State.
The mile rela\' willI SIU (3 :211
against Illinois (3.14.8 )
About the only event the Salukis
and Illini won't seriously threate n
will be the s hot put ~ the two
schools ' weakest area.

Russ Porterfield is a staunch advocate 0{ the "Better Sooner than
Later" philosophy. He provied it six
years ago.
For it was in 1966 that the Univel'
sity 0{ Oklahoma coach put togethe.r
the first Sooner gymnastics team in
the Bi~ Eight .school's history.
Porte.r fie ld has quickly molded
his team into conference contenders
aside from producing several highscoring individuals.
Soone r gymnastics' youthful age
of six vears meets an older Southern
Illinois gymnastics program of 16
yea rs when the two schools clash a t
9 :30 p. m . Salurday in the Arena
foll o\\'ing the SIU vs. Ill inois State
basketba ll ga m.'.
While the older program at
Southe rn has already produced
three national cllllmpi onships form
coach Bill Meade. Oklahoma 'S lOts
can s how a second-place in last
year's conference ml-,(,t. Onlr 1971
national c hamp Iowa State iopped
lilt' Sooners.
Oklahoma current Iv has a Z-Z
record. Ix'nding '<I ~-rrday night
ml'('ting a l Lawrence, Kan .. with
till' J a hawks. Wins have corne o\'er
Arizona State and Mankato ( Minn.)
State while the Sooners have been
defeated by Iowa State and UCLA .
defeating SI 's Gary Morava and
Accordrng 10 an athletic ofTicial a l
Ihe Norman . Okla .. campu . muc h
of LIlt' tea m 's d ow nfa ll has been due
10 sub-par l)CrlOr mances from \ht'
all-around men. Thl' sq uad collt..'Cts
mosl of ils points from s pl.'Cia lists.
Includi ng Odess Lovi n on tht, noor
exercises.
.
The junior fro m Amarillo. Tex ..
has cor~~is \('nllv scorl>d in L1l(' midd le nines in ' thaI everrl while
defeating SIU 's Gary Morava and
Tom Lindner in last November's
Midwest Open. Porterfield calls him
one of the top contenders for an tndividual firs t-place at L1l1' NCAA's in
Ames. Iowa , this April.
Othe r top 0 performers a re still
ring specialis t Mike Mihalco. who
has turnl'(\ in a 9.20 routine and allaround ma n Mike Cahill whl' has
made an identical score on high bar.
The SIU gy mnasts' appearance
Saturdav will be their first before a
home a'udience s ince a dual-meet
win over Michiga n State nearly
L1lr1~(' weeks a go. Southern t!nters
with a 7-1 record . including a \ictory Tuesday night at Me mphis
Siall'.
Also. coach Meade hopes his
Sa lukis' performance against the

Hl;u'k Hawk s win. i-I

MONTREAL (AP) - Rookie Guy
Lafleur's third \!Iree-goal game. a
five-point night by big Frank
Mahovlich and superb goal-tending
by rookie Ken Dryden powered the
Montreal Canadians to an easy 7-1
National Hockey League victory
However. an aide to Malcolm . over l.Il(' Chicago Black Hawks
Moos, universi ty pres ident, said l.Il(' Thursday night.

Big Ten's role questioned
in suspension of 2 Gophers
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) Two University of Minnesota
regents Ques tioned Thursday l.Il('
Big Te n's jurisdictional authority to
suspend Gophe r basketball players
Ron Behage n and Corky Taylor for
their part in a brawl with Ohio State
Jan. 25.
Elmer L. Andersen. chairman of
the regents and a form er Minnesota
governor, said during a regents'

~~~~~~'::o~ee:ti'\r~~e BigDJ:~
"doesn't appear to have the
authority to suspend wr players."
Duke announced Jan. 28 ~t the
Big Ten and the univers1iy acted
jointly in suspending Behagen and
Taylor for the rest of the season.

players " were suspended by the Big
Ten commissioner with the unde rstanding ~t the university would
concur."
The university ' s Twin Cities
Assembly on Intercollegiate
A thletics has since undertaken an
investigation inlo the brawl, which
resulted in the hospitalization of
wee Ohio State players.
Regent Lyman Brink of Hallock
suggested that the regents ask Duke
to lift the suspensions.

bl~r~o~~l!d ~ ~:i~~' ~~~
one 0{ " due process."

re:.!~ ~k~:::F~i~:~i ~~:;

Drake University.
Bradley t.odt a commanding 51-tO
INIl early in the second half and

CLASSIAEO II'EORMATlON
De1tC11,.lE Deadline lot placing elas.f.ed ads IS 2
p m two cays In aovance 01 p.JbhcattQln elcet'll

University of Illinois-Chicago Circle
last weekend is an optimistic
forecast 0{ things to come.
" I was not at all pleased with our
results against Oregon last Friday
night," Meade said. " but we perfOI'
med much better the next. night
against Chicago Circle."
One of l.Il(' pleasant showings
against Circle occured on the nextl~last event when the team total on
the parallel bars passed the 27-point
mark for the first time all season.
The lineup for the meet against
Oklahoma will be the sam e as the
roster against Circle, according to
Meade.
The tentative gymnasts who will
see action Saturday night are Tom
Lindner, Gary Morava and Jeff
Farris . all-around : Steve Holthaus
and Rich Hawthorne, floor exercise
and vaulting : Dave Oliphant and Ed
He mbd . pommel hor se : Jack
Laurie a nd Dan Bruring, rings:
Steve Duk e and Willard on parallel
bars and ither Boddy . Willard or
\V oolls on hig h bar.
Following Saturday's m eet, SIU
goes on a weste.·n trip next week
facing the Air Force Academy,
Louisiana State. Colorado State arid
Ka nsas State. The ne xt home meet
is scheduled for Sat.. Feb. 26,
against conference rivals Illinois
Stale.

Me

SI(Jlu/ings
League

All games -

W
Nor1hem Illinois
Indiana Stale
Ill inois Slate
Ball Stale
Soulhem Ill inois

W
15
to
10
9
9

2

3
2
2
1

L

3
9
10
12
9

WEDNESDAY
Northern Illinois 99. IItinois Slate 85; Indiana State 60. Ball Stale 57
SATURDAY
Indiana Siale at Nor1hem t lIinois. Illinois
State al Southern Ill inois

t~ oeadlme
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in flying !!
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Qualifying Test
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24 00
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1965 VW KarmalVl Ghia. new ef19ine.
lires. brakes. have receipls 10 prOve.
really fine car. S650. 684-3708. 9459A
1963 Grand Prix. $400; 19574 wtll. dr.
ieep slalion wagon. S800 or Irade for ?
Call 549-3855.
9570A
'68 Camaro 4-sp. 327.-wide ovallires,
51300. Call 549·5027.
9571A

1960 Falcon 6 CVI .. stick. 1956 Ford
pickup I , Ion. 8 CVI.. cheap. 549·1489.
9583A

'69 Chevelte, 2 dr. hardtop. buckel
seals. Call 549-8757 after 5 p.m.
9305A
'66 Simca. 4·sp .. good cond .. low mil. _
SJ25. best of .. 530-1152.
9584A

van. 4 dr .. S<'ats 6. V·8. 3·sp ..
mechanical condilion. excel.
457-7889. musl sell . chP.ap.

Window
good

lires.

ph .

9585A

'67 Dodge Van, good slanl·six engine.
2 lone painl . musl sell ·John. 536-1427.
9586A
Honda . 1971 CB175. excellenl cond ..
miles. 549·3175.
9S87A

and
S350

for " Far Out" Opportunities

rates are

Use thiS nana Chan to ftgure C051
f-.b 01

of flying. intriguing.

Look into the

txll'd",g

=~ N;g~=;;~t()ns
Rates ,.,1muT1Jm Chat~

lOY.!

Air Force

~ ~teaO)' estaDhShed

vance e-ceot for

Is the thought

exciting . tempting.

lot Tuesday 80S l$ Fn<I..1y 2 om.
aovt'rtlS4ng rnJ~ be paid 1M ~

Paymen, ~jhed

Hawk. new gears. sproc:keis
chain. runs well . many extras,
or offer . 549-6S!S3.
9S88A
'55 Chevy. runs good . besl offer. call
SeOM . afler 5:30. 549-8798.
960tA
'66 Super

Kawasaki 500. :70. 2tOO mi.. exc.
cond. . 5700. Call 549-4560 or 549·2870.
9602A
'62 Falcon 6 aulo .. needs work. can
..t · alt new engine for S105. 560-9856016.
9603A
'65 Econoline H.D. van. Clean. wood
paneled. insulaled. New engine. tires.
lois more. E~c . cond .. leaving coun·
Iry. Y·musl sell 10 besl oHer ! 549-

7465.

9604A

Feb. 12
8::l> am.
Home

Ec. Bldg.

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bike5
PARTS -S "RV I CE - ACCESSORI E S

Room 206

IN5 URA N CE - F INANCINC

7 YE.ARS O F EXPER I E NC E.

"If you qualify. financial

Sale of Pen Ion &
HUS<lvarna motor
cross bikes

assistance available."
Free Flying Lessons!!

r--~-=-_.:o.-_-----===========:!

2

mi. eait o f Ca rO Ondill'f"

t-4wv 1:l

PHONE 549-8141

WIDES

FREE

OIL CO.

SUNDAY
PAPER

SAVES

WITH Fill Up

VW bus, 71, warranty. air. take CM!f'
PIIvmnt, I'm oortin'. P.O. Box 102

~IeR:'. T~hse~~ ~t: ~

Lakewood Heighls) Terry Boyte.
9605A

1970 VW bus. 2400 miles. firm. 51 ,900.
549-3422. Good condilion.
9527A
Cart>ondale, t966 Detta 88. 4 door. hardtop, a<. full power. interior like

. new, 1 owner. Only $875. call 457-23Il6.
BA774

oftereel every Sunday

Bradley gets Valley win over Drake
PEORIA (AP) - Bradley shot 85
per .eent from the floor and convel'
led 19 0{ 20 free wows Thursday to

[Dally

held the lead for the rest 0{ the contest.
The winners were paced by senior
guard Sam Simmons. who pumped
in 25 points. Dave Langston netted
21 for Drake.
Bradley stands &-5 in the conference .

Page 18. Daily Egyptian. -February · n . '19'l2 ' .

YOU
MONEY

BILL'S
WIDES

EARL'S
WI DES

514 E. MIin

406 N. II.

,

"I

I:

.,

..

Egyptian Classifieds

~.

- .\l·TO~IOTn·":
[

1966 Dodge window van. 31S·VS
engine. 3 speed. 4 good tires. runs
very well. for S7SO or best offer. call
I (Win Myers at 549·7645.
9623A
'69 VW fastback . rebuilt engine. excel.
cond .. call 549·n45 aft 5.
9624A
'66 Chevy Biscayne. 6 cyl .• excel. tires

mecnanical condition. S450. 549·
220.
9625A

(

r~.IS£ELL.\~_£S)
~~~~ :i",,"t. show.~
Golf clubs. biggest inventory in So. III.
FUll sets S49 to S79. starter sets 529_
Golf balls S1.SO per dol. Assorted putters. Ph. 457-4334.
BAni
Hunter Boys bOOkstore now open. 9 to
5. Mon.-Sat. Books half price or less_
BA769

SPRI NG BREAK MUNI ~

~~h~tle~;r:rrPc. t~=-·

Mardi 18-Mardl 26

9S57A

Chicago to Munich

•

HO~.":~ J

5189.95 Il lr

_~

Dlndlng. Quick cop'" Ful--549-3850

Room for 1 male. 803 S. III.. close to
457-2057 after 2:00 p.m .

~B qtrs ..

for

Big Sale Next W~
GARRARD ZERO-lOO

List 5189.95 Sale 5159.95

(my partner thinks I'm crazv. too)

~!'~~s~~~ Commullk~\~~
SALE5-SERVI CE-I NSTALLA TlON
~Iody

Farm . 45 m in. from camPUS.

BAnS

APARTMENTS
for married or Single
1 bedroom apartment

_ _ .. 1<

summer

BA753

.

Old B Miller store
Southgate Shapping Center
Rumf'NIIII! Sale 10 enH pm
Auction 10:30 am

~-------'

Haul & save. casto & elIrry horne
prices. 10
cent abOIIe wholesale

rJ

~ ~~EOn~~tu~~'W:
;=:'n=~i~~. ~
N. Market. Marion.

?tr.

BA723

USed golf clLtls in excel I. cond .• full
sets 528. starter set S16. also 800
assor1ed irons & woodS. for 52.SO to
$3 .00 ea. We also rent golf clubs. call
457-4ll1.
BA751

\ 6l~:,
~~ri~u;~~ts~~
bulletin : Soundz Music Shack. liS
Mill Sf.. Wauconda. III.. 60084. 9551A

Great Desert Waterbeds

$15 - 955

Yamaha 12·string acoustic. easy
playing. new SI40; Vox wa-wa. $25;
Marshall fuu. $30. 549~. Ask for
Mike.
9S8IA
Guinea pigs. all breedS. $2 and up.
Also mich. $.25. rats. S.SO. Ph. 457·

•

~n .

~

Lab teCh.. formal lab school ing
required. part time. Personnel Dir.
684·3156.
9591C

Henry Fisher
457-2725

:;:1~)'F~'i'a~,:~~.as;:r.Bt~

House traile r . C'dale .. for male SIU. 21
yrs .. I belrm .. S60 mo. plus utilities.
immed. possession. 11 2 mi . from
campus. Robinson Rentals. S- /-2533.
BB767
Avail. sp. qlr.. new I bdrm . apts.
located 3 mlS. E . 01 C'dale. on new RI.
13 across from Crab Orc. swimming
beach. ideal country location for spr.
qlr. 549-6612. Ask for Bill or Pemv.
BB766

UMiTED NUMBER AVAILABLE

2 bedroom cottage

Individuals inte rested i;'- ·c;;;.tive
writing. apply Allernative ResearCh.
at Off The Wall Records. 2·5. 9576C

~:,:.ri.~~t~~S~';:~i~.~~%t~~~:

strudors and nurse. Work June 2•
July 24. SJ25 plus room & board call
U. of III . ExtensIon Service. 687· lnl
Equal opportunity emply
9636C

Several people to teach po"e ry <!.
macrame. 10 discuss pay & hrs come
to 6 N. 11th. M·boro.
9S78C

(EMPun-. ,,·.'~T.:D)
Work wanled. 20 Christian men need
udd jobs dur ing Feb. Ph. 549-0554 or
453..4939.
9S98D

l SEB'·. O ..•..·..:B ..:O J

Model Apartment

-WmI_""<
--located 3 mi._01 c_

Expert stereo service by factory
tra ined technicians. We have

~-."

10·

AIk for Bill or Penny s.lN612

creaSed our staff to give you faster
service. Downstate Communications
549-2980. 214 S. UniverSity.
BE743

Old Eng. sheepdog . fern . 1 yr. Great
Dane. fern . 1 yr. SSO.oo each. ph . 457·
2696.
9629A

Bob's East Side Texaco
across from C.P .D.

Golf cILtls--aluminum. brand new. full
sets. 579. Asst. woods. S4.88. Golf

bags. S5.75. Max·flies. Dots. Tille,,".
48 cents each. 457-4334 .
BA730

"'OB

B":~T

]

carterville area. beautiful. large. 2
belrm. duplex. Your own yard in quiet
country selling with trees. Convenient
for 51 L If you've shOpped around.
you' lI wanl th is one. Appl. furnished .
married or 2 responsible Singles. SISO·
mo. 985-6669.
BB739

&P""

Typing. editing. manuscripts. term
papers. theses. dissertations. 457~ .
BE735

.

W ,,\ NTIEO

Transmission repair

--...... .. "'_.

Mobile hms. S75 & up. Check our
prices before you rent. Chuck's Rentals. lG4 S. Marion. 549·3374. BB746

:Uft~~~~~~~r~I~~":'~:~:

graduating-discount. 549·7835. 9471 B
New duplex. C. Orchard area. 2

:::::r.id=:~'fsO.~'t~~.
94706

1967 l2xSO trlr .. fum .• $180 mo .• ut il.
pd. call Dawn 453-3274. 8-10 p .m .
9S53B

~~c:rac:r12~::S.

m

aC.t.•&'=,:.~

~.o:

marrieds pert.. $12S-mo.

~~~~

9S62B

• .m.-5 p.m.

. B8772

Deluxe 2 & 3 bdrm. trailers for sp.•

:;e :~:~. ~~-aISO 1 ~i=
2 bdrm duplex. fumlshed. 11<. 1 mi.

~~=:~~~~.:~::,'

9611B

Fern. roommate needed now for nice
duplex near Murdale. call 457-2837.

~~'v: ~~~ ~-6~. bed=

9612B

Eft. apt. contract for spring. cheiIp.
Please elIli 549-10n .
9S648

ConI .• 2 girls spr. &
549-SSU aft. 5.

~o!t.~41r.r~~& ~

~ :~t~7'~Pt,~~~'

9S6SB

96146

sum.• Gdn. Pk.

9613B

Oriental rugs. N & S Am'" Il'(ha"
jewelry. tapestry . ' I e P h""" '>49 I~
1797F

Male students who have had diffiQJlty

=~~r;.,t=rfy~~i::

phvslellily assultlve and later regret·
ted It) and who wish to VOlunteer for
an experiment concerned with
modlfyrng sud> behavior should con·

~~:;g....R~~I~~.rrs~~~

LOST

961 ~

(,01' _

~~~~~n~
ConsIdine. SI9-9289.

penter experienced. cheap rates.
work guaranteed. 549-7C.
9567E

BBm

~&...,.. l frIImIle.

~~=se~vidat4539t.~

C'dale. 2-bdrm. trailer. 400 E . Walnut.
Avail. spring term. located on its own
lot. call 457-4ll1.
BB770

ram

.. _ " .... ' toSlUatt..cllenb.
c:.Il ; So. 10. $UllIn' FtIQhb Fer our tor. ,.....
Wf-1W (!t-7p.m '

Large reward for return 01 female
Irish Sener. answers to Clancey. call

. ........

Accurate electric typing of term
papers. theses. S49-14S4.
NIOE

~rge ,
apt.• fum .• 102 N. 10th
St. ~, 687-2231 . bIw. 10

4

July 2-Aug. 19

CERTIAED INTERNATIONAllY

C'dale .• 1 bedrm. apl. . $130. married
only. avail. Mardi. phone $49·S420.
9431B

(8-Nl.

June 21-Sept.

v..8t1tithMICIr.etG~

Lost German Shepherd PUP. black·
tan. Stag-a.fee. Reward. call 549·5876.
9621G

yeor in C'clrrle

,,.1r\.IctQrlrd .

~l~:SOno':ts~II':~'~ ~8.ti~~

SUMMER EUROPE

KARATE LESSONS

116 North II. 2nd floor

1 belrm . apt.. spring or summer c0ntracts. Furnished. util. pd .• except
lights. 10 min. drive from ClIf1'1I)US .

I girl to share hOUse. ornm..'d acc..
contact ~hl'da . 549·4862
9 S99F

F;:" long~C:;lk~I nt'd '
Epp, Return 10 401 James. 536· 1593
9620G

Ile9iming _

(J)7 E. Park

9499F

Student papers. theses. bOOks typed
Highest quality . Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser·
vice. Au~ Office. next door 10
Plaza Grill . 549-6931.
BE752

FORn&n

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

Students wanted for s mall tech .
school . Curriculum ECDP accredited.
Major in 9 fields 01 drafting. 2 fields 01
Civil Serv. & Eici . A.S. degree. Industry recruits on our Ci!mpuS. Tran·
sfers accept Feb. 14· I. InSl 01 Drafting & Tech .. Morrison. III. 61270

Lost wal e l al Morris I 'b.. black
perarl necl\lace ,n,ide. o,entimental
value. N~1 ,d 's Rewaro 5.t9·520"

549-1952

----W'gtCiaMt" 1tIinrgt __

APPUCATIONS TAKEN

Infant voI~ for ..-en on
depth perception. Must not be
_Iklng. During office hOUrs elIli 536an. ext. 217; evenings. call 549-JI94.
BF76.c

Lost green pack <lnd adv. bOOk at Con
spiracy flick Frodav n'ght call Ken.
549-5446 Reward
Cl6 IBG

Double T.V. Stamps

free lube w-oil filter chng.

Now taking contracts for new 1 belrm .
apts. for immed. OCQJpancy. Gale
Williams Rentals. ll, m i. N. of
Ramada Inn. on New Era Rd. Ph. 4574422.
BB744

Two male contracts for sale spr. qtr.•
trailer 2 blocks off campus. $ISO.
Phone $49-8082.
9561 B

COmplete line. new & uSed radiators.
batteries. & uSed car parts. If we
don·t have a part. we can get it. 1212
N. 20th. Murphysboro. 111 . 687-1061.
9339A

J

&

FOR IMMEDIATE OCOJPANCY

Carterville apartment. 3 rooms. furnished. carpeted. 98S-3117.
9SSSB

207 S. Illinois

( H ":LI' ". ~\NTEO

NOYo/ Leasing

-WmI_""<.
--located in carterville

Pentax system lenses. macro. mIsc.
filter. darkroom equip. Sf9.&&2A.9S32A

White Elephant Sale
Sat. Feb. 12

9633B

Manager-night clerk . call 549·9ISO.
BC761

_ctr

Large 1 bedroom apartment

~

Court. Marion. Ph. 993·2997.

ph . 549·1369.

caughl in a bind. S30 discount on
Schneider Hall contract. spring. call
Paul. 453·5846.
94798

&

Immed. vacancy eft. apt .. a .c .• ideal
for two men or women. come see af·
~ p .m .. M-F. 414 So. Graham.

--located 3 rpi . _1 01 C'clrrle
-«:rCI& from Crab oro.-rd

.-.1_from er.b

Typewriters . new and used. all

no. 6.

1 g irl cont. Garden Park apt.. spr. &
ISO d iscount. 549-5824.

Eeliung. Hard Bound theMS.

starting next Fall

~~;I~~·r~.~7~s.~i0"i~..2s~~

.tfI;!r;sT~S:;: ~~~~tl~I~:

Ash.

QUIlity Off..1 printing

Girls ! 2 contracts for sale at Garden
Park apts. call Rozame. 549·5678.
9635B

We have houses
to lease

15-7 p.m.)

If no ens. Sof9· 1863

Babybed ma"resses. 4 doZen diapers.
3 bo"les. small pillow. 5 sheets. big
dIaper pail. small vaPll!:izer. portable
ha irdryer. 997·2484.
9628A

Crafts & BeanS··handcrafted and
~: lealtler goods. call 687·2583.

Services

S20 discount. eff. apt. spring qtr. Con·
tract for sale. Lincoln Manor. S09 S.

fl"" only )

~ ~~,~~tt~e~;.'~~~~ts.

1969 12x60. ex . cond .. deluxe interior.
a ir conditioned. 457 ....994.
941)9A

Typing & Reproduction

Large furnished 2 belrm. house in
S200 mo. 687·2092. 6-10 p.m .

~~.

1968 Amherst . 12x60. w carpet , -;';.
underpinned. exe. cond .. no. 41 FrOSl
9340A
Tr Ct

1964 10xSO. ex . cond .. fum .. IS.ooo
BTU a<. avail. Mar. Town & Country
•
. pk . no. 31. 549-8569.
9627A

House for rent spring quarter. Call
687-2181.
9631B

TV. radio. & stereo repr.ir by eJI·

~~~ electronics instr'JCtor;.;~

~~ry.

Doris Frick

Mobile horne. 10xSO. Sx20 awn ing.
IS.500 BTU a< . cor""r 101 . 52500
Phone -qss-6717.
9608A

~

96308

Guo,.nleed Perfecl Typl"9 on IBM

Chemical loile t w·chemicr's. $45. Ph.
684·3692 after 6 p.m .
9610A

C'dale 1971 mobile horne. air conctf .
many extras. rust. buill bar. Steve.
~7~6 or work. 549-8231 afte r 6 p .m

::.:

=~=rc:~~~~
leave a 1IUI1Ur. Try us!
1161610

Trailer for two g irls. 12x60. to share
large bedroom . $145-quarter .
ava,labie Feb. 25. No pets. call 5-19.
2098.
9632B

a·track stereo tape player with spkrs.
& tapes. S75. call 549-6949.
9609A

washer & dryer & antema . 549·5009 or
549-4886.
9606A

=''::'rk_~

~

J

Experienced. dependabte femlle and

apt .. 2 contracts eft. apt .•
avaIlable now or spring. 2 blocks from
campus<iiscount apt. 1066.
9442B

IOxSO Richardson. excellent condition.
wooded area. 37 Cedar Lane. SJ.ooo.
9S89A

Mobile horne. '65 Richardson. 12x60.
Deluxe . Spanish int .. exc. condition.
air. see 26 Malibu ViI. RI 51 5..
C'dale.
9S91A

~•

1970 trailer. 12x60. for 4. carpet.
washer. call 549·1769.
9S156

We can give you
choice locations.

e xcellenl condit ion. avaitable im ·
mediately. call 549-0093 after 5'00
9S9OA

.

see. §.c9..45OO.

10xSO trailer. nice. close to camp..
across from IGA & Saluki. easy
terms. many extras. call 549·3084.
9439A

• ~~rr~,~.::ra~~~";;~g!~~:

~

Must sell contracts for 2 bedroom
trailer. spring. 3 blk. from campus.
5100
per
month .
Call
aller 5:00 p.m .• 549-1709.
9S746

and immecfiate families CI"Ily

Ph.

( SIERV. OFFIER.

Fe. ctr. now or spr.. lux .. 1 blk. to
cam .. util. pd .. S265 qtr:. 549~ . own
room.
9S66B

SlU_. ~

10xSO Packwood. expanded living
room . stepeup kilchen. a ir cond .. MI.
Pleasant no. S or call 549-8715 eves.
9S72A

.

round 'rip via AttAntis

FOB RIENT
Girl to share apt. with one-own room.
S9G-mo. Available now. 549-497...
9615B

Py~mid

'68 Dodge Coronet 440. 2 dr. hdtp..
vinyl roof. a ·c . SI095. ph. 684·3546
eves.
9626A

( ~IOHIL":

BE~T~

..... B

Need something built or filCBd. ell"

MabI~C~
Bill's 24 Hr. Mabile
Home Service & Parts

_1_

~. ~

... tOO .... """ fftonclrV

for

- i n g .. or ..........ingyaurf..llor.
trol_ fumoce _
. . . .t

FIdOry

_ 0 1 . . -.. _

............ 14 1"S.

_1oncrt1n"-1e_.."klI&
~Ir.

All Work Guaranteed
Clil us for prices &
fllWldng

=

Africa travel : Easter vacation.
Mardi 21 to April 8. Roundtrip fare.

~: ~I~a:.
tala. New York.

lGOS.

~~.~:
.
9568E

TV's fixed and sold by electronic

~ HCUieCAtlI·or ?trrv-in. 549-7190.

'il637G-

Lest German Shepherd PUP. vidnity
::II Crainvllle Rd.. black with tan
marklngs.call 985-6726. after 12.
9483G

r~\NNOI: Nt;It'l Dn)
GRAND TOURI NG
AUTO CLUB
GIMMICK RALLYE
Fri. Feb. 11
7 PM lit Luna

~1
Discount travel : to and within
Europe. Leave anytime frem N.Y.Chi~ At. Ctr. 227 N. Randall.
Madison. Wis. 53106.
9332J

SCUBA DI VE WI TH
EGYPTIAN DIVERS
Spring break for

$100. Florida Keys.
CIII 0IrIs W.
or PWry s.Nla

I

Collins hot hands to be game's rMilce Klein--...-..;
top attraction Saturday night Second'
It's not that Doug Collins is unstoppable or anything like
that. Only problem is nobody's done it yet.
Colli.ns, from nearby Benton, will be the visitor's main
attraction when Southern Illinois entertains Illinois State
Saturday night.
Carrying a 32.5 average, he's the nation's No. 2 point
. maker, trailing only Dwight Lamar (35.8) of Southwest
Louisiana. (Incidentally, this is the first year in four the
No. 1 scorer hasn't averaged at least 40 points.)
Young CoUins, a " junior up two inches from last year,
owns a high game 55 points, that against Ball State. On a
bad night, he's liable to dent you with about 28.
And it's exactly that many-28 points- that he scored
Wednesday evening against Northern lUinois. Both ISU
coach Will Robinson and Tom Jorgensen ol NIU admitted

Larry) Turner and (6-9 Jim) Bradley tending the goal,"
Lambert said. ''They didn't have to worry about Collins
penetrating."
As could be suspect, the reason is height. Northern has
it, the Salultis don't. In a straight matcbup, for instance,
you'd have 5-11 John "Mouse" Garrett or 6-2 Greg
Starrick covering" Collins. But that's not likely to happen.

Brooks, back after a tw~week absence, is questionable
for Saturday. "It depends on his physical condition which
probably isn't very good," Lambert flatly staled.
The 6-7 forward left campus shortly after his grandmother's death Jan. 216, in Memphis, Tenn. Lambert's
recent efforts to contact Brooks were futile, according to
assistant cOach George lubelt. But Brooks was back on
campus Wednesday.
Southern Illinois' overall record is 9-9; IP'pois State
stands 10-10. Saturday tipoff time is 7 :35 p.m.

it ;r~IU:i= l~ ~=h~c:r!~le~olJ:birds were trampled by Huskies, 99-85, and will take a 2-2 Midwestern Conference mark into Saturday's Carbondale affair. The
Salukis are 1-2 in loop action.
Wednesday night, Collins scored just nine field goals in
25 attempts. And Jorgensen can't remember a single shot
Collins attem.pted within 15 feet.
The reason . "I think you'd have to say it was our zone,"
Jorgensen said. Northern, utilizing a 3-2 defe.nsive pattern,
was "very aware of him at all times. Consequently, we
gave up an awful lol inside which kind of hurt us."
But with Collins' fire power cooled, it mattered little
what his Redbird teammates accomplished.
SlU's Paul Lambert, who will have Marvin Brooks
available-finally, doesn' t figure a Saluki zone can contain
Collins.
" We' re much more effective in a man-t~man defense, "
Lambert said, indicating he' ll change people on Collins.
"Northern's defense really complements their personnef
because they can pressure outside and still have (6-10

Frosh take mauling
from Bradley, 90-66
PEORIA - The usually high-scoring Saluki frosh offense was stopped cold by Bradley Univeristy's basketball
yearling Thursday night as SIU lost its third game in a
row, 9CHi6.
It was the fourth time in as many games that the Salukis
failed to win on the road and with its record dropping to 55.

Six-foot-two guard Ricky Bo.vnton was the top scorer for
Southern with 16 points followtd closely by Felton Chinn
with 14. Three other Salukis barely made the double
figures : Jim Gower (11) and A.J . Willis (0) .
Center Joe Meriweather left the gamp with five fouls after scoring a stingy nine points and pulling down six
rebounds. Tim Ricci was held to a season low of six points.
The Salukis' field goal accuracy was nea rlv as cold as
the outside air :44 percent or 28 field goals out ol63 attempts.
Bradley shot from the field at a warmer 57 per cent with
Mark Dohner spearheading the Braves scoring efforts
with 24 points. Rob Myer had 18 points and his hot hand
was a factor in puttin,g down a few Saluki rallies. Three
other Braves made the double figures : Tom Less (13),
Paul Zander (12) and John Carroll (10).
The Salukis return home for a prelim game against
Illinois State at 5 :15 p.m. Saturday in the SIU Arena.
The Bradley victory gave it a 9-2 record for the season.
Redbird

0-, c.aa..

Steele returns to haunt alma mater
By Enie SdnveU
Daily EgyptiaD SpcII"U Writer

It's been 11 years since Bob Steele
left Southern Illinois University.
Eleven long years since he splashed
through Pulliam Pool, doing the back
stroke for the then sm coach Ralph
Casey.
Now, over a decade later he's returning, but he's not coming alone.

Sycamore signs
TERRE
HAUTE,
Ind.-Jim
Shaughnessy, Indiana State University's top linebacker during the 1971
S6.iSOD, has signed with the Cincinatti
Bengals as a free agent.
The &-2, 208-pounder, averaged 13
tackles per game u.ntil sidelined with a
knee injury midway through the

season.
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When he steps onto the Pulliam Pool
deck at 7:30 p.m. Friday there will be
Steele has been given the task ol
building a winning program 't and it
hasn't been easy.
In his first season, the Wildcat swimmers raced to a miserable, 5-11
record. "We started out with 26 swimmers," he recalled "and finished the
seasoo with seven.
So there wasn't much Steele could do
last season but recruit like aazy . He
did and his biggest prize was Colorado
prep .~stance standout, Ric Phillips..
Phillips was wooed by many major
college powers but had narrowed his
choices to Northwestern and Southern
lUinois, among others. Score one for
Steele over his alma mater.
But Phillips is only one swimmer so
Steele kept recruiting and came up with
people like Jerry Wall, a backstroker,
Don McKenzie, a breaststroker and
sprinter Roger Wood.

13 young men following him-the Northwestern University swimming team.
All those swimmers are youngsters,
so Steele realizes Northwestern's best
swimming days are in the future.
"We are not going to set the world on
fue," he admitted, "But our quality ol
swimming is sure going to improve."
That improvement has already started. This year the Wildcats are 5-4.
But that is really only half the baWe.
There is something called "emphasis
on swimming" that Steele must get up
in EvaDSton, IlL
"I'm trying to put as much emphasis on
swimming as Ray Essick (Essick) is at
Southern Illinois. However, limitation is
how much money we get," he said.
One thing about the future Steele does
know is that he is looking forward to
Friday night
"It'll be nice to come back." he said.
"I just wish .to hell we could beat them,
though-"

~-------IPortl
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Terry says thanks .
You've heard it before: There's m(]
to athletics than winning and losim
Terry Spencer, SIU woman gymna:
discovered that truth recenUy aft
serious injury. The following lett
came to the Daily Egyptian and \
think, warrants this entire column.
"About one week ago, all I ill
worked for and dreamed about sin
my ninth birthday came to an end.
"Suddenly, by 'accident,' . 1 becan
aware the most important event in n
life would not be a trip to Munich, GE
many, as a member ol the Uni ..
States Olympic team.
"Also, by 'accident,' I began
discover that in my disappointmell
loneliness and physical discomfort, ~
important event in my life had 0
curred. Due to the accident, I was giVE
the opportunity to measure my fell r
man.
"Only moments earlier, I had e;
perienced the indescribable freedom ~
gymnastics. The next moment,
became enchained by confusion, pai
and fear. This began a sequence 4
events far more important to me tha
the glory of Olympic team membel
ship.
"My return to reality came when
realized that the unidentifiable fae '
looking down at me were those ol m
teammates and the hands that cradle
my head were those of my coach (Her
Vogel). Only then was I allowed t
know him as he really is .. . if his eye
voice or hands could heal, then healed
would have been.
"I must admit I didn' t know the othe
person who kneeled by my side, holdiOJ
my hand in hers, but it was CarolYI
Riddel. Through her, I felt the conce
and hope ol my teammates. Thank
'Rid.'
"Thanks also to whoever fetctie
(Robert) Doc Spackman, SIU trainer
and thanks to you Doc. I am sorry II
have caused another missed dinnermissed through answering the call fOI
help of another not-t~coordinate<
athlete.
"And thanks to the two Health Ser
vice ambulance drivers who spent th.
evening following Carolyn Riddel's or
ders-'You take care ol her, you hear.
Take care ol me they did, with kindnes:
and tenderness as did Dr. Waltel
Clarke and the radiologist who though
he had a night olf, until I managed te
spoil it.
"There was the next morning arrivil:
of .flowers froJ'!l the team, Mrs. Vogel
beIng there until my 'real' mom arriv.,
plus the gifts, flowers, cards and ca, _
from students and community people I
didn't even know.
"I know the physical pain will nol
stay with me, but the impression left
from flowers sent by George Camille
and Jim Peters, on behalf of the student
body, shall remain long after I return to
being a normal student.
"Once I thought that standing on the
victory platform at the Olympic GalDl!5
might be the ultimate experience. B':.
11nding out that people do care about
other people has DOW erased that
thought.
"Speaking about the ultimatePresident (David) Derge and your
assistant Dan Orescanin-you guys are
the ultimate. I never expected you to
come aDd see me. I'-m sorry that I
looked so badly and my eyes got a little
watery. Your gift and kindness put U:'
frosting on a huge cake ol thoughtfulness I have experienced these last
few days.
"There are so many people who I
should publically thank. The road back
isn't going to be easy-but because ol
all of you, I am going to make it. I am
siDcerely grateful."
w~ you can bet she meaDS every

